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How to get to Niš
By plane

NIŠ Quick Facts

By regular air traffic, which is carried out through the international airport
Constantine the Great, Niš is connected by direct flights with many cities in
Western Europe, such as Vienna, Berlin, Dortmund, Frankfurt, Keln, Milan,
Stockholm, Malmö, Zurich, Basel, Ljubljana, Istanbul, Corfu, Malta... Tourists
are able to come to Niš at very affordable prices. The airport is located 6.6 km
from the center of Niš, connected by a regular public transport line no. 34 (A
and B direction). An affordable taxi service is available from and to the airport.

Population: 278,867 (2011)
Agglomeration> 400,000
GPS: N 43 ° 19’15 ’’ E 21 ° 53 ’45’ ’
Currency: dinar (RSD)
Official language: Serbian (Cyrillic, Latin)
Other languages: a large number of the
population uses English, and Bulgarian in
the form of simple communication
Religion: Orthodox
Time zone: GMT + 1
Area code: +381 18
Scientific institutions: University of Niš

By car
Niš has an excellent road connection, because it is situated in a location that
has connected Europe with the Middle East for centuries.
Corridor 10 is one of the most important pan-European traffic corridors
passing through Serbia. It connects Austria (Salzburg), Hungary (Budapest),
Slovenia (Ljubljana), Croatia (Zagreb), Serbia (Belgrade and Niš), Bulgaria
(Sofia), North Macedonia (Skopje) and Greece (Thessaloniki) via the E-75
highway. Near Niš, the road forks to the south, towards Thessaloniki (E-75),
and east, towards Bulgaria (Sofia) and Turkey (Istanbul) via the E-80 highway.

By bus
Regional and international bus lines arrive and depart from the main bus
station in Niš, which is located only 850 m from the city center. In addition to
the main station, there are public transport stops, from which you can reach
the airport, which is only 4.7 km away, by line 34 (direction B or direction A, if
you are coming from the airport to the main bus station). You can reach the
city stop in the city center, where almost all other lines pass, on foot or by line
3. Line 1 leads to Niška Banja (Niš Spa) and stops next to The Skull Tower
and Mediana.
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WELCOME
Dear experts and organizers of business
meetings,
Welcome to Niš, the city of „merak“!
In the center of the cultural and economic
capital of southern and eastern Serbia, in
the city with the greatest potential for the
development of the information technology
and medicine industry.
One of the oldest cities in Europe and the
Balkans, Niš attracts tourists with its rich
cultural and historical heritage that gives
them a unique experience of visiting historical
monuments such as Mediana, Niš Fortress,
The Skull Tower and the authentically
preserved concentration camp from World War
II – February 12th.
Smiling residents of Niš will welcome you
warmly. And the „meraklijski“ lifestyle in this city
will take you to the realm of gastronomy of the
south Serbia, good Serbian brandy „rakia“ and
wine.
Modernly equipped conference halls in hotels,
specialized spaces for organizing events, multipurpose Hall Čair, quality accommodation, a
list of tourism service providers and organizers
of business meetings, thematic culturalhistorical, gastronomic, wine and adventure
programs, will help you decide on Niš as your
next destination for organizing MICE events.

THE TOURIST
ORGANIZATION OF Niš
Niš and its surroundings are known as a
destination that offers numerous opportunities
and ideal conditions for extreme sports, as
well as programs for experiencing an active
vacation - adventure trips and adrenaline tours.
It is also unique in the sense that only fifteen
minutes from the center and the city crowds is
a beautiful nature and Niš Spa, one of the oldest
in Europe, which meets the needs of today's
tourists.
During the year, the city hosts a variety of
cultural, musical and sporting events that attract
tourists, and provide a unique destination
experience.
Conditions for easy transfer – an international
airport, road network, traffic system in the
city, as well as the development of congress
infrastructure in the last ten years, have enabled
Niš to stand out as a significant destination
for a large number of congresses and other
gatherings of national and regional character
during the year.
There are hotels and renovated venues that
meet the high standards necessary for holding
conferences, seminars, symposiums, and other
gatherings.
The attractiveness of Niš and the high-quality
congress conditions have influenced Niš to
become a recognizable congress destination.
The Tourist Organization of Niš promotes Niš
and its surroundings as a destination with rich
content that can satisfy the needs of various
tourists.

OUR SERVICES:
Information on event spaces
Information on accommodation capacities
Information on restaurants and banquet halls
Information on fun activities in the city
Information on tourism service providers and
business event organizers
Tourist information centers
A guide to organizing a MICE event
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WHY NIš

Every city has something special by which it is
recognizable, in Niš it is „merak“. The most charming
city in Serbia, and beyond, which embraces you,
warmly welcomes and sends you off. It is a city you
come back to again and a city where you always find
a friend for life. People are happy, they laugh out loud,
they nurture their old-fashioned accent, they have
business and private conversations in taverns. There
is always a reason to celebrate and have a good time.
The influences of various cultures and civilizations
have left a strong mark on the gastronomy of Niš.
Here you can eat burek with cheese for breakfast with
a glass of yogurt, for lunch appetizers from various
salads, Moravian or Serbian, with a glass of „rakia“,
cow, sheep and goat cheese from Suva or Stara
Mountains and the famous Niš barbecue as a main
course, with Niš beer, or wine from local wineries.
Nobody refuses sweets - „baklava“, „tulumba“ or
„tufahija“ are on the menu of all Niš taverns. Evening
entertainment in Niš does not pass without good
music. Evening in Niš is accompanied by traditional
music in taverns, good rock and pop sound of Niš
bands in cafes, and jazz is music that the people of Niš
like to listen to and to which they have dedicated the
most-visited festival Nišville. Humor, good food, good
music, good time, and memories that do not fade are
the best translation for „merak“.

Science Technology Park Niš

THE CITY OF
“MERAK”

INNOVATIVE
CITY

02

The offer of new hotels in the city completes
the capacities of Niš as a new congress
center of Serbia, which offers an original
package for organizing a successful
event. Sophisticated event planning and
organization service, high quality of service,
and additional contents are guarantees of a
successful business event.

04
03

Today, Niš is a university center with about 30,000 students, a
strong information technology industry, a medical center, and
has an airport. It is geo-located in an excellent position, at a
modern pan-European road of Corridor 10. Niš offers extensive
knowledge and academic experience to young people from
all over the world, at the same time representing the academy
center of experts and leaders in the fields of information
technology, medicine, and the economy.

Niš barbecue

The archaeological site of Mediana
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ABLE &
CAPABLE

Congress centers

long
history

Tradition says that the Celts lived in this area
as early as the 3rd century BC. Inspired by the
pagan belief in river fairies, the Celts named
the river „Fairy River“ (Naisa), and their city
„Fairy City“ (Navissos). Niš was a cultural,
economic and military seat and birthplace of
the Roman emperor Constantine the Great.
The Roman, Byzantine and Ottoman empires,
the First and Second World Wars, left an
indelible mark on the culture and tradition of
today's Niš. And on the basis of archeological
excavations, it can be concluded that the
territory on which the city of Niš is located
today has been inhabited by human
communities since the Middle Paleolithic
period.

ACTIVE
CITY

Incentive travel

05

Experience Niš in a unique way through
motivational trips where guides will allow
you to focus on details and the story of
the sites. We know that business travel is
a part of life, so thematic trips of different
styles, which Niš has in its offer, achieve
a perfect balance between planned and
spontaneous. Adventure experiences,
enjoying nature and traditional dishes,
wine, and brandy tasting in southern
Serbia, will activate all five senses and
memories to remember for a lifetime.
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01 Niš Fortress

06 Banovina Building

The symbol of the city Niš Fortress is a cultural monument of great importance.
With its immediate surroundings, it has been under state protection since 1948.
Located in the very center of the city on the right bank of the Nišava River, its final
shape, after numerous demolitions and renovations, was given in 1723, when the
Turks restored it. Inside the fortress, there are buildings not run over by time from
the Turkish period, such as the Bali-bey Mosque, arsenal, blacksmiths, hammam
(now the Nišville Jazz Museum). Discovered too are the remains of prehistoric,
ancient, Byzantine, medieval periods, such as an Ancient street, Roman baths,
lapidarium, palace with octagon, a bronze head of Constantine the Great, a statue
of Jupiter, etc. Even today, the Niš Fortress lives as an inseparable tissue of the
city center and the capital of festivals, knightly games, tourists, and good times.

The former building of the old Niš administration and the Cabinet of the Prime Minister of
Serbia, Nikola Pasić, in which a telegram was received on July 28, 1914, by which AustriaHungary declared war on Serbia, formally marking the beginning of the First World War. It
is located across the Niš Fortress, and was built after the liberation from the Turks in 1878
as a building which, with its position, dimensions and stylistic characteristics, represented
a monumental and most representative building of the former Niš. Today, the building
of the Banovina houses the University of Niš, the Regional Chamber of Commerce of Niš
and the Institute for the Protection of Cultural Monuments of Niš. In front of Banovina,
there is a monument dedicated to the meeting between the Serbian prefect Stefan
Nemanja and the German emperor Friedrich Barbarossa, when they signed the first
Serbian-German agreement in 1189.

02 Mediana

07 Orthodox Cathedral

Archaeological park Mediana, declared an immovable cultural asset of
exceptional importance, is located halfway from the center of Niš to Niš Spa.
Tourists can see the remains of a Roman settlement built during Emperor
Constantine’s the Great and the sons’ reign, from the end of the 3rd and
beginning of the 4th century. This Roman settlement, made up of a complex of
summer residences such as urban villas and a large farm by the road leading
to Serdica and Constantinople, was also a temporary residence of Roman
emperors, a summer house for rest, enjoyment, and treatment with thermal spa
waters, decorated with mosaics, gardens, and sculptures. Among the researched
buildings, the following stand out: a villa with a peristyle, baths, a wine cellar, a
palace with an octagonal tower, two early Christian churches, and a necropolis.

Orthodox Cathedral in Niš has a significant place in Serbian history and art, both in terms
of its architecture and its iconostasis. The third-largest in Serbia, this temple is dedicated
to the descent of the Holy Spirit - the Holy Trinity. It was made in different styles, Serbian
and Romanesque-Byzantine style, Renaissance, Baroque, there are even styles of Islamic
architecture. During the Allied bombing in 1944, the temple was damaged, and in 2001 it
burned completely in a fire. The temple was completely renovated in 2006 with the help
of voluntary contributions from Niš businessmen and the Government of the Republic
of Serbia. The Church of Holy Archangels Michael and Gabriel, known as the Small
Cathedral, was the first Orthodox Cathedral of the Diocese of Niš until the consecration
of the Orthodox Cathedral of Niš in 1878. Today it is a cultural monument of great
importance, and is located in the courtyard of the parish.

03 The Skull Tower

08 Monasteries

A cultural monument of exceptional importance from the time of the First
Serbian Uprising was built by the Turks from the built-up heads of the killed
Serbian insurgents after the Battle of Čegar as a sign of revenge. Hurshidpasha, ordering the Serbian insurgents oldiers „ćurčijama“ to skin their heads
and fill their skins with cotton, sent them to the sultan in Constantinople as a
sign of victory. The tower left a painful impression on the inhabitants of Niš,
and at night, they were secretly removing the skulls from the walls and buried
them in the cemetery. Primarily there were 952 skulls built on the tower, and
today only 58 of them remain. With the voluntary contributions of the whole of
Serbia, a chapel was built, which still exists today.

The hill Kamenički Vis and the hill Čegar near Niš, which have been of great importance
since ancient times, hide three jewels of the spiritual treasure of this region. Latin Church,
built in the 11th century during the Byzantine rule in this area, the Monastery of St. John
from the 14th century and the Church of St. Petka, built on the foundations of a Roman
church in which Stevan Sindjelić’s army received communion before the battle of Čegar.
The monasteries and churches of the Sićevo gorge, which were built for centuries in
its hidden areas, are part of the rich cultural heritage of the Serbian people. Numerous
monks, fleeing from east to west before the invasion of the Turks, found their refuge here,
so the area of the Sićevo gorge became a kind of little Holy Mountain. The most important
among them are the Monastery of the Presentation of the Most Holy Mother of God in
Sićevo, on the left side of Nišava River, and the only military monastery in Serbia, Saint
Petka Iverica in the village of Ostrovica.

04 The Monument Čegar

09 Tinkers Alley

A cultural monument of exceptional importance was built on the hill Čegar
not far from Niš, where the famous Battle of Čegar took place. The occasion
for its construction was the fiftieth anniversary of the victory over the Turks
on June 1, 1927. The commander of the Serbian insurgents on Čegar, Duke
Stevan Sinđelić, in 1809 accomplished a heroic feat. When he saw that he
could not expel more numerous Turks from the trench, that many Serbs
had already perished, and so that he would not fall alive into the hands of
the Turks, he stopped the further invasion of the Turks by shooting powder
magazine, lost his life and thus ended the battle. After twice as many Turks
died as Serbs, Hurshid-pasha built The Skull Tower in the same year.

In addition to numerous historical sites, Niš also offers a walk along the river
promenade, the pedestrian zone of King Milan Square, Obrenovićeva Street,
and Tinkers Alley „Kazandžijsko sokače“, the only preserved part of the old Niš
bazaar, which today houses bars and taverns with traditional cuisine. It is located
in Kopitareva Street, which connects Obrenovićeva Street, from the monument
dedicated to Stevan Sremac and his characters from the novel „Ivkova Slava“ Kalča and the dog Čapa, with a plateau near the tavern Stara Srbija, known for its
numerous cafes. In the past, the sound of hoops for barrels, copper pots, pots for
rakia and old-town stories echoed through this alley. Today there is still noise from
residents of Niš, domestic and foreign tourists, artists, and business people because
everyone finds their place and time for „Kazandžijsko“.

05 Memorial Park Bubanj

10 Niš Spa

The Memorial Park Bubanj was built in memory of more than ten thousand
citizens of Niš and southern Serbia who were shot during the Second World
War. Prisoners were taken from the concentration camp „Red Cross“ one of
the few authentic memorial complexes in Europe today and shot at Bubanj.
In addition to the white marble monument, with imprinted scenes of suffering
and final victory, three strong fists symbolize resistance to the occupiers.
Fists of different sizes represent the fist of a man, a woman, and a child, as the
symbol of fallen victims.

Niš Spa, famous for its healing thermal water, is located only 12 km from the center
of Niš. Archaeological findings confirm the existence of a small settlement on this
territory in the time of the Celts, mainly around the source of hot medicinal water
while during the reign of Emperor Constantine and his successors at Mediana
there was a bath in which the aqueduct brought beneficial thermal water. The spa
was also a resting area of the Turkish emperor Suleiman I, and Serbian kings Milan
and Alexander Obrenović and king Alexander Karađorđević also gladly used it for
treatment. The surrounding of the spa is ideal for active holidays, hiking, mountain
running, rock climbing, mountain biking, rafting, and paragliding.
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ACCOMMODATION
01. Tami Resort Hotels ****
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04. New City Hotel & Restaurant ****
05. Hotel Crystal Light ****
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ATTRACTIONS
01 Niš Fortress
02 Mediana
03 Skull Tower
04 Monument Čegar
05 Bubanj Park
06 Banovina Building
07 Orthodox Cathedrale
08 Monasteries
09 Tinkers Alley
10 Niš Spa

Accommodation

01 Tami Resort Hotels ****

Durmitorska Str. approach 1, 18000 Niš • tel: +381 18 505 800; +381 62 8041950
www.tamiresidence.com • recepcija@tamiresidence.com

Tami Residence and Constantinus Palace hotels reflect a mix of charm of southern Serbia, classic European elegance,
and a successful family business. They provide the perfect ambiance for business and tourist travel. Located on
one of the most beautiful viewpoints in Niš, only two and a half kilometers from the city center, both hotels exude
a specific beauty and high-quality service. Conference contents offer a modern high-class business environment,
which will meet all your business needs, including the most modern technical equipment and great catering service,
which will add significance to your business event. The hotel has an annex building, banquet hall Constantinus with
280 seats, VIP restaurant with 60 seats, Sunset restaurant with 150 seats, and a summer bar which you can enjoy
during the warm days with a view of the most beautiful sunset.
Meeting room equipment

Room facilities

Hotel facilities & services

Projection screen
Projecor
Interpreter booths
Wi-Fi
Microphones
Registration desk
Day light
Air conditioning
Cloakroom room
Audio/video/streaming
Video call

Wi-Fi
Phone
Safe
TV (IPTV, Cable)
Air conditioning
Writing desk
Mini bar
Toiletries
Hairdryer
Iron
Bathrobe

Restaurant
Business center
Spa center
Outdoor pool
Gym
Beauty salon
Laundry service
Exchange office
Parking lot
Garage
Airport pick up and drop off
service

02 Hotel Ambasador *****

TOTAL ROOMS: 115
Single rooms: 3
Double rooms: 87
Triple rooms: 16
Suites: 9
Disabled rooms: 3
Possibility of separating beds
YES
NO

Congress center
Constantinus

400

Constantinus 1

150

70

40

50

40

60

45

130

Constantinus 2

200

70

40

50

40

60

50

180

Residence

100

50

40

45

30

60

40

100

Tami 1

80

20

35

35

30

-

-

60

Tami 2

50

20

20

35

30

-

-

50

Boardroom

-

-

22

23

22

-

-

-

120

80

280

120

500

The King Milan Square 4, 18000 Niš • tel: +381 18 505 050; +381 18 505 500
www.ambasadorhotel.com • hotel@ambasadorhotel.com

Hotel Ambasador is located in the heart of Niš city, on King Milan Square. It is the only 5* hotel in southern Serbia.
The hotel building is one of the tallest buildings in Niš due to its characteristic appearance is noticeable even from
the entrance to the city. Guests have access to a restaurant, lobby bar, spa, and fitness center, as well as a hair salon.
All rooms are luxuriously and sophisticatedly designed, for those with refined taste, modern, with attention to detail,
providing maximum comfort and an unforgettable view of the entire city. Additional comfort of rooms and suites is
accentuated by the use of familiar and natural materials such as wood and soft textiles. Guests can enjoy free highspeed internet, a minibar, and additional contents such as coffee or tea and special access to the VIP Lounge Bar.
The hotel provides modern facilities for business meetings, conferences, and weddings.
Meeting room equipment

Room facilities

Hotel facilities & services

Projection screen
Projecor
Interpreter booths
Wi-Fi
Microphones
Registration desk
Day light
Air conditioning
Cloakroom room
Audio/video/streaming
Video call

Wi-Fi
Phone
Safe
TV (IPTV, Cable)
Air conditioning
Writing desk
Mini bar
Toiletries
Hairdryer
Iron
Bathrobe

Restaurant
Business center
Spa center
Pool
Gym
Hair salon
Laundry service
Exchange office
Parking lot
Garage
Airport pick up and drop off
service
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Highway Niš-Belgrade (NN), 18211 Trupale • tel: +381 18 424 44 44;
+381 66 86 111 33 • www.hotelnais.com • office@hotelnais.com

Hotel Nais, located near the Niš-Belgrade highway (E-75) is not far from the Niš loop, where the highway to Sofia and
Skopje separate. Access to the hotel is possible from both directions. Guests have at their disposal an „a la carte“
restaurant with 250 seats with a summer terrace of 200 seats, spa, mini-market, and banquet halls Constantine and
Helena, which can transform into conference rooms. Attractive and spacious halls meet the criteria for organizing
larger events and gatherings of various types. Events such as company anniversaries and other festive events can be
organized in banquet halls. Parking with 24-hour video surveillance for 250 cars, 10 buses, 5 trucks, 22 motorcycles,
and 7 VIP spaces.

Name /
Room setup
120

03 Hotel Nais ****

TOTAL ROOMS: 58
Single rooms: 12
Double rooms: 36
Triple rooms: /
Suites: 10
Disabled rooms: /
Possibility of separating beds
YES
NO

Meeting room equipment

Room facilities

Hotel facilities & services

Projection screen
Projecor
Interpreter booths
Wi-Fi
Microphones
Registration desk
Day light
Air conditioning
Cloakroom room
Audio/video/streaming
Video call

Wi-Fi
Phone
Safe
TV (IPTV, Cable)
Air conditioning
Writing desk
Mini bar
Toiletries
Hairdryer
Iron
Bathrobe

Restaurant
Business center
Spa center
Indoor pool
Gym
Beauty salon
Laundry service
Exchange office
Parking lot
Garage
Airport pick up and drop off
service

Name /
Room setup
Constantine Hall

250-300

-

-

-

-

250

-

300

Helena Hall

600

-

-

-

-

400

-

450

VIP Hall

40

-

24

24

24

-

-

-

Boardroom

40

24

24

24

24

-

-

-

04 New City Hotel & Restaurant ****

Vožda Karađorđa Str. 12, 18000 Niš • tel: +381 18 504 800
www.newcityhotelnis.com • info@newcityhotelnis.com

It is located in the center of Niš, on the main traffic artery of the city, which leads to other parts of Niš and Niš Spa, half a
minute walk from the pedestrian zone and two minutes from the Niš Fortress.
The New City Hotel provides its guests comfort in a „smart building“ system, with centrally air-conditioned space and
high-speed free internet. The hotel’s modern „a la carte“ restaurant offers local and international cuisine, as well as
delicacies for all gourmets. Three modernly equipped, multifunctional conference halls are available to guests from the
country and abroad for meetings, conferences, seminars, presentations, interviews. The banquet hall Grand located on
the ground floor is a comfortable place to organize various festivities.

Name /
Room setup
Conference

60

40

35

40

2X25

30

250 m2

-

Banquet Hall

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

90

Meeting room equipment

Room facilities

Hotel facilities & services

Projection screen
Projecor
Interpreter booths
Wi-Fi
Microphones
Registration desk
Day light
Air conditioning
Cloakroom room
Audio/video/streaming
Video call

Wi-Fi
Phone
Safe
TV (IPTV, Cable)
Air conditioning
Writing desk
Mini bar
Toiletries
Hairdryer
Iron
Bathrobe

Restaurant
Business center
Spa center
Pool
Gym
Beauty salon
Laundry service
Exchange office
Parking lot
Garage
Airport pick up and drop off
service

TOTAL ROOMS: 89
Single rooms: /
Double rooms: 23
Triple rooms: 57
Suites: 9
Disabled rooms: 6
Possibility of separating beds
YES
NO

TOTAL ROOMS: 76
Single rooms: 20
Double rooms: 51
Triple rooms: /
Suites: 3
Disabled rooms: 2
Possibility of separating beds
YES
NO

Name /
Room setup
VIP Boardroom

25

16

16

16

16

-

-

-

Metropolitan Hall

120

60

50

60

50

100

-

-

Grand Hall

300

120

80

100

80

220

-

300

A La Carte
Restaurant

-

-

-

-

-

50

-

-
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05 Hotel Crystal Light ****

Dimitrija Tucovića Str. 186, 18000 Niš • tel: +381 18 415 06 66
www. crystallight.co.rs • office@crystallight.co.rs

Hotel Crystal Light, a place where luxury and sophistication, boldness and moderation, comfort and functionality
meet, is located near the A1/E-75 highway and only 3.6 km from the center of Niš. Pleasant ambiance, high level of
service, and friendly staff will leave you with only positive impressions. The functional banquet hall can transform
into a conference hall, and modern design and technical equipment will make this space an ideal choice for holding
business meetings, conferences and symposiums. The „a la carte“ restaurant is the right place for a relaxed gathering
with friends, the first morning coffee along with leafing through the press, or a pleasant conversation with business
partners. A parking space with video surveillance is available to guests.
Meeting room equipment

Room facilities

Hotel facilities & services

Projection screen
Projecor
Interpreter booths
Wi-Fi
Microphones
Registration desk
Day light
Air conditioning
Cloakroom room
Audio/video/streaming
Video call

Wi-Fi
Phone
Safe
TV (IPTV, Cable)
Air conditioning
Writing desk
Mini bar
Toiletries
Hairdryer
Iron
Bathrobe

Restaurant
Business center
Spa center
Indoor Pool
Gym
Beauty salon
Laundry service
Exchange office
Parking lot
Garage
Airport pick up and drop off
service

06 Hotel Vidikovac ***

Crystal Hall

400

100

50

60

50

250

200

500

Light Hall

60

30

20

25

20

-

-

-

Smart Hall

30

20

18

25

20

-

-

-

Mokranjčeva Str. 70, 18000 Niš • tel: +381 18 45 92 532 • +381 18 45 93 36
www.hotelvidikovac.com • info@hotelvidikovac.com • vidikovac.nis@gmail.com

Meeting room equipment

Room facilities

Hotel facilities & services

Projection screen
Projecor
Interpreter booths
Wi-Fi
Microphones
Registration desk
Day light
Air conditioning
Cloakroom room
Audio/video/streaming
Video call

Wi-Fi
Phone
Safe
TV (IPTV, Cable)
Air conditioning
Writing desk
Mini bar
Toiletries
Hairdryer
Iron
Bathrobe

Restaurant
Business center
Spa center
Pool
Gym
Beauty salon
Laundry service
Exchange office
Parking lot
Garage
Airport pick up and drop off
service

Njegoševa Str. 81a, 18000 Niš • tel: +381 18 32 10 323; +381 18 32 10 323
www.hotel-marica.com • info@hotel-marica.com

Hotel Marica is about 1.5 km away from the center of Niš, located in a quiet area on a hill with a beautiful panoramic
view of the city and its surroundings. It offers elegant rooms, 3 restaurants, a terrace with an outdoor pool, a conference
room and parking with 20 spaces for cars and one space for a bus. Restaurant Bistro with a capacity of 75 to 140 seats
is located next to the conference room and terrace with pool. Fine Dining restaurant is an elegant marble hall with a
terrace, with a capacity of 55 seats in the hall and 35 on the terrace, bathed in daylight and with a beautiful view of the
city and the sunset. The national restaurant, with a capacity of 60 seats in the hall and 35 seats in the garden by the pool,
exudes a pleasant ambiance of warm colors and natural materials. A separate space with a conference room is ideal for
organizing conferences, symposiums, lectures, promotions, cocktails, and receptions for up to 140 people.

Name /
Room setup

Since its founding in 2002, Hotel Vidikovac has shaped its history according to all the events organized within the
hotel. The most exclusive and influential social events have left their mark on the existence of a hotel, which is still
present despite the passage of time.
The traditional spirit of Hotel Vidikovac reflects in the unique collection of paintings, photographs, installations, and
handmade furniture. Each of the 80 rooms guarantees an unforgettable feeling of comfort. It is located on one of the
most beautiful viewpoints in the city, and the personal attitude towards guests is reflected in the possibility of creating
all aspects of a successful celebration, starting from an assortment of flower arrangements and testing the menu to
changing the aesthetic elements of the festive hall.
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TOTAL ROOMS: 36
Single rooms: 8
Double rooms: 14
Triple rooms: 6
Suites: 6
Disabled rooms: /
Possibility of separating beds
YES
NO

07 Hotel Marica ***

TOTAL ROOMS: 80
Single rooms: 33
Double rooms: 47
Triple rooms: all rooms have extra bed
Suites: /
Disabled rooms:/
Possibility of separating beds
YES
NO

Meeting room equipment

Room facilities

Hotel facilities & services

Projection screen
Projecor
Interpreter booths
Wi-Fi
Microphones
Registration desk
Day light
Air conditioning
Cloakroom room
Audio/video/streaming
Video call

Wi-Fi
Phone
Safe
TV (IPTV, Cable)
Air conditioning
Writing desk
Mini bar
Toiletries
Hairdryer
Iron
Bathrobe

Restaurant
Business center
Spa center
Outdoor pool
Gym
Beauty salon
Laundry service
Exchange office
Parking lot
Garage
Airport pick up and drop off
service

08 Hotel Regent Club ***

Name /
Room setup
Conference 1+2

140

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Conference 1

70

70

50

40

40

-

-

140

Conference 2

70

50

30

30

30

-

-

80

FD Hall

40

30

20

20

20

-

-

50

Fine Dining
Restaurant

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

50

National Restaurant

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

50

Bistro restoran

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

20

Generala Milojka Lešjanina Str. 7a, 18000 Niš • tel: +381 18 524 924
www.regentclub.com • recepcija@regentclub.com

Hotel Regent Club is located in the very center of Niš, just a few a minute walk from Tinkers Alley and Niš Fortress. It
offers free Wi-Fi and parking, a restaurant, a summer cafe, and air-conditioned accommodation. In the pedestrian zone of
Obrenovićeva Street, you can enjoy the hotel’s summer cafe, and the entrance to the restaurant is also accessible from
the shopping center Gorča. The exclusive restaurant of the Regent Club is an open type in which, in addition to overnight
guests, other lovers of top specialties of international cuisine, perfect ambiance, and quality wines can enjoy. The virtuoso
culinary skills of the chef, the well-coordinated staff with many years of experience, and the smiley hostess are the real
reason for choosing this restaurant for organized celebrations, romantic dinners, cocktails, themed dinners, and business
presentations. The restaurant’s capacity is 90 seats, and the hotel has a conference room and a meeting room.

Name /
Room setup
The Hall B

80

60

50

60

26

60

-

80

The Hall C

80

60

50

60

26

60

-

80

The Hall D

80

60

50

60

26

60

-

80

Meeting room equipment

Room facilities

Hotel facilities & services

Projection screen
Projecor
Interpreter booths
Wi-Fi
Microphones
Registration desk
Day light
Air conditioning
Cloakroom room
Audio/video/streaming
Video call

Wi-Fi
Phone
Safe
TV (IPTV, Cable)
Air conditioning
Writing desk
Mini bar
Toiletries
Hairdryer
Iron
Bathrobe

Restaurant
Business center
Spa center
Pool
Gym
Beauty salon
Laundry service
Exchange office
Parking lot
Garage
Airport pick up and drop off
service

TOTAL ROOMS: 55
Single rooms: /
Double rooms: 49
Triple rooms: 4
Suites: 2
Disabled rooms: 4
Possibility of separating beds
YES
NO

TOTAL ROOMS: 8
Single rooms: /
Double rooms: 5
Triple rooms: 3
Suites: 1
Disabled rooms: /
Possibility of separating beds
YES
NO

Name /
Room setup
Conference Hall

80

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Meeting Room

-

-

-

-

25

-

-

-

Restaurant

-

-

-

-

-

90

-

-
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09 Hotel Aloha ***

Matejevački put Str. 104, 18000 Niš • tel: +381 18 328 00 62
www.hotelaloha.rs • info@hotelaloha.rs

Hotel Aloha is located just 2 minutes from the Niš-East exit of the E-80 highway. The proximity of the highway allows
a quick and easy transfer to and from the airport. It is 5 km away from the center, and it is well connected by roads,
as well as by public transport. Hotel Aloha is an ideal place if you need a break, accommodation, a delicious meal
along the way, a warm welcome, and peace. The modernly designed interior of the hotel, its parking lot, friendly
and professional staff, as well as the warmth with which the hotel exudes at every step, provide guests with
maximum comfort. An elegantly decorated lobby with an aperitif bar and restaurant is a great choice for moments of
relaxation, but also business communication. The meeting room is a good choice for smaller corporate meetings and
celebrations of up to 50 seats.
Meeting room equipment

Room facilities

Hotel facilities & services

Projection screen
Projecor
Interpreter booths
Wi-Fi
Microphones
Registration desk
Day light
Air conditioning
Cloakroom room
Audio/video/streaming
Video call

Wi-Fi
Phone
Safe
TV (IPTV, Cable)
Air conditioning
Writing desk
Mini bar
Toiletries
Hairdryer
Iron
Bathrobe

Restaurant
Business center
Spa center
Pool
Gym
Beauty salon
Laundry service
Exchange office
Parking lot
Garage
Airport pick up and drop off
service

10 Hotel Eter ***

TOTAL ROOMS: 17
Single rooms: 5
Double rooms: 8
Triple rooms: 4
Suites: /
Disabled rooms: /
Possibility of separating beds
YES
NO

Meeting Room

50

30

30

30

30

-

-

-

Restaurant

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

50

Nikole Pašića Str. 29, 18000 Niš • tel: +381 18 32 00 322; +381 60 555 7777
www.eterhotel.rs • info@eterhotel.rs

Meeting room equipment

Room facilities

Hotel facilities & services

Projection screen
Projecor
Interpreter booths
Wi-Fi
Microphones
Registration desk
Day light
Air conditioning
Cloakroom room
Audio/video/streaming
Video call

Wi-Fi
Phone
Safe
TV (IPTV, Cable)
Air conditioning
Writing desk
Mini bar
Toiletries
Hairdryer
Iron
Bathrobe

Restaurant
Business center
Spa center
Pool
Gym
Beauty salon
Laundry service
Exchange office
Parking lot
Garage
Airport pick up and drop off
service
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TOTAL ROOMS: 19
Single rooms: /
Double rooms: 16
Triple rooms: 3
Suites: /
Disabled rooms: /
Possibility of separating beds
YES
NO

-

-

-

-

-

-

Meeting room equipment

Room facilities

Hotel facilities & services

Projection screen
Projecor
Interpreter booths
Wi-Fi
Microphones
Registration desk
Day light
Air conditioning
Cloakroom room
Audio/video/streaming
Video call

Wi-Fi
Phone
Safe
TV (IPTV, Cable)
Air conditioning
Writing desk
Mini bar
Toiletries
Hairdryer
Iron
Bathrobe

Restaurant
Business center
Spa center
Pool
Gym
Beauty salon
Laundry service
Exchange office
Parking lot
Garage
Airport pick up and drop off
service

12 Niš City View

-

-

TOTAL ROOMS: 14
Single rooms: 1
Double rooms: 9
Triple rooms: 2
Suites: 2
Disabled rooms: /
Possibility of separating beds
YES
NO

Name /
Room setup
Lobby Bar

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

20

Zdravke Vučković Str. 32, 18000 Niš • tel: +381 60 48 89 212
www. niscityview.com • niscityview@gmail.com

Niš City View hotel is located about 1.5 km from the city center and offers pet-friendly accommodation. Memorial Park
“Bubanj” is located in the immediate vicinity. Spacious rooms and suites will make your stay comfortable and pleasant.
The modernly furnished rooms have a terrace, and you will feel at home. The friendly staff is at your disposal 24 hours a
day. Within the hotel, you can relax with a massage or gym recreation. For the fun of the guests is available table tennis.
If you like to explore the city by bike or electric scooter, you can rent them at the hotel. A meeting room is available for all
business meetings. Free private parking is available on site.

Name /
Room setup
-

Oblačića Rada Str. 8a, 18000 Niš • tel: +381 18 305 800; +381 60 63 05 800
www.artlofthotel.com • info@artlofthotel.com • recepcija@artlofthotel.com

ArtLoft Hotel is located in the very center of the city, a 4-minute walk from Obrenovićeva Street. A walk through the
pedestrian zone and King Milan Square leads to the Niš Fortress. It used to be the former Nišava palace, the symbol of
Moderna, created in the 1930s. It was built according to the project of the famous architect and painter Grigorij Samojlov,
who left a big mark in Serbian architecture. With its artistic concept, the hotel is a kind of homage to this great artist. The
rooms are elegant and modernly equipped, named after the works of art of Niš painters placed in them. There is an
aperitif bar within the hotel, where you can start a pleasant day with morning coffee spend a part of the working day or
evening with friends. The aperitif bar is open 24 hours a day, and if you want to consume something from the offer in the
room, room service is available.

Name /
Room setup

Hotel Eter is located in the very center of the city, on the corner with Tinkers Alley, within walking distance of major
tourist attractions, shops, restaurants, and bars. Modern and comfortable accommodation is perfect for business
trips and tourists. Guests have access to 19 modern rooms and a continental buffet breakfast served in the hotel’s
lounge. There is also the possibility of ordering a variety of healthy cooked dishes from the hotel menu. Room service
is available 24 hours. For lovers of good and evening entertainment, this hotel is the perfect choice because of its
location and the comfort it provides. Lovers of sweets, coffee, and the recognizable bustle of Tinkers Alley, can enjoy
the cafe located on the ground floor of the hotel, while lovers of traditional cuisine can enjoy one of the taverns nearby.

11 ArtLoft Hotel ****

Meeting room equipment

Room facilities

Hotel facilities & services

Projection screen
Projecor
Interpreter booths
Wi-Fi
Microphones
Registration desk
Day light
Air conditioning
Cloakroom room
Audio/video/streaming
Video call

Wi-Fi
Phone
Safe
TV (IPTV, Cable)
Air conditioning
Writing desk
Mini bar
Toiletries
Hairdryer
Iron
Bathrobe

Restaurant
Business center
Spa center
Pool
Gym
Beauty salon
Laundry service
Exchange office
Parking lot
Garage
Airport pick up and drop off
service

TOTAL ROOMS: 24
Single rooms:
Double rooms: 4
Triple rooms: 6
Suites: 14
Disabled rooms: /
Possibility of separating beds
YES
NO

Name /
Room setup
Nis City View

70

50

25

35

30

25

10

-
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13 Regional Education Center

Pariske komune Str. (NN), 18000 Niš • tel: +381 18 202 300
www.rcnis.edu.rs • info@rcnis.edu.rs

The regional center is the first institution in Serbia that type for the professional development of employees in
education. It cooperates with 11 other centers in Serbia, which form the Network of Regional Centers and Centers for
Professional Development of Serbia. It is located not so far from the city center, on the edge of Saint Sava Park, next
to The Church of the Holy Emperor Constantine and Empress Helena. It is connected to the city center by regular
public transport lines 6 and 13. The center has a fully technically equipped conference room, 4 standard classrooms,
a computer room with 16 networked computers, a library, a dining room, and 17 rooms with a total of 30 beds. The
Regional Center offers full board meals served in the dining room, catering service, and cocktails for 40 people. The
reception is open 24 hours a day, and a free parking space with video surveillance is in the courtyard.
Meeting room equipment

Room facilities

Hotel facilities & services

Projection screen
Projecor
Interpreter booths
Wi-Fi
Microphones
Registration desk
Day light
Air conditioning
Cloakroom room
Audio/video/streaming
Video call

Wi-Fi
Phone
Safe
TV (IPTV, Cable)
Air conditioning
Writing desk
Mini bar
Toiletries
Hairdryer
Iron
Bathrobe

Restaurant
Business center
Spa center
Pool
Gym
Beauty salon
Laundry service
Exchange office
Parking lot
Garage
Airport pick up and drop off
service

14 Institute Niška Banja

TOTAL ROOMS: 17
Single rooms: 4
Double rooms: 13
Triple rooms: /
Suites: /
Disabled rooms: /
Possibility of separating beds
YES
NO

Name /
Room setup
Big Room

140

50

50

55

50

40

30

200

Room 9

50-60

36

20-25

25

20

30

-

80

Room 10

50-60

36

20-25

25

20

30

-

80

Room 12

30-35

30

15-20

15

15

20

-

40

Room 13

30-35

30

15-20

15

15

20

-

40

Library Room

20

15-20

/

/

10

10

-

20

The Hall

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

100

Srpskih junaka Str. 2, 18205 Niška Banja • tel: +381 18 502 046; +381 18 502 211
www.radonnb.co.rs • marketing.sluzba@radonnb.co.rs

The Niška Banja Institute has all the conditions for organizing congress tourism. The amphitheater room of Radon hospital,
with 300 seats, a plenum hall with 60 seats, board rooms, and salons for business meetings, has modern technical
equipment. Simultaneous translation with headphones, computer, video projector, laser pointer, projection screen, wireless
microphones, sound equipment, technical support, wireless internet in the halls, are provided in the halls and amphitheater.
The operation course from the surgery operating room, located in the Zelengora hospital, can be streamed in a live video
broadcast in the amphitheater. During the congress and seminars, the institute’s hospitals provide accommodation and
catering services (cocktail, food preparation, and serving), also the organization of gala dinners and lunches. Guests have
at their disposal a swimming pool with thermo-mineral water, as well as a modernly equipped Wellness Center Sense.
Meeting room equipment

Room facilities

Hotel facilities & services

Projection screen
Projecor
Interpreter booths
Wi-Fi
Microphones
Registration desk
Day light
Air conditioning
Cloakroom room
Audio/video/streaming
Video call

Wi-Fi
Phone
Safe
TV (IPTV, Cable)
Air conditioning
Writing desk
Mini bar
Toiletries
Hairdryer
Iron
Bathrobe

Restaurant
Business center
Spa center
Pool
Gym
Beauty salon
Laundry service
Exchange office
Parking lot
Garage
Airport pick up and drop off
service
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TOTAL ROOMS: 283
Single rooms: 45 (27 french style bed)
Double rooms: 192
Triple rooms: 32
Suites: 14
Disabled rooms: 4
Possibility of separating beds
YES
NO

Name /
Room setup
Amphitheater

300

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Plenum Hall

-

-

60

-

-

-

-

-

The Institute Hall

-

-

-

-

-

-

10-15

250

Restaurant

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

250

Venues

Aleksandra Medvedeva Str. (NN), 18000 Niš • tel: +381 18 41 55 777
www.ntp.rs • info@ntp.rs

01 Science Technology Park

Meeting room equipment
Projection screen
Projecor
Interpreter booths
Wi-Fi
Microphones
Registration desk
Day light
Air conditioning
Cloakroom room
Audio/video/streaming
Video call
Parking lot

Name /
Room setup
Conference Hall

200

-

-

-

-

-

210 m2

200

VIP Office

-

-

-

-

12

-

-

-

Video Conference
Hall

-

-

-

-

8

-

-

-

Presentation Hall
50A

50

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Boardroom 50B

-

-

-

-

15

-

-

-

VIP Presentation
and Meeting Room

-

-

-

-

40

-

-

-

Blvd. Svetog cara Konstantina 80-86, 18000 Niš • tel: +381 60 556 00 75
www. thinkinnovative.rs • office@thinkinnovative.rs

02 Think Innovative Hub

Meeting room equipment
Projection screen
Projecor
Interpreter booths
Wi-Fi
Microphones
Registration desk
Day light
Air conditioning
Cloakroom room
Audio/video/streaming
Video call
Parking lot
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Name /
Room setup
Boardroom

20

16

12

16

12

-

-

-

Cafe Hall

120

-

60

80

60

-

-

120

-

-

-

-

-

-

do 10

-

Entrance Hall

Science technology park Niš is an organization that
in close cooperation with the University and the
academic community provides infrastructure and
services to help innovative companies achieve business
success in the market, especially in the field of high
technology. NTP Niš is a regional center for the dynamic
development of innovative scientific and technological
entrepreneurship, international promotion of projects
and companies and as such provides a basis for
reengineering the region’s economy and strengthening
its global competitiveness. The city of Niš, as the center
of the region with a strong industrial environment, is
an ideal place for the development of new startup
technology companies and the commercialization
of scientific research. The conference room contains
all the necessary equipment for live streaming and/or
recording of events, a sound system, and two booths
for translators. The VIP office, video conferencing room,
and 50B meeting room feature video conferencing
equipment, while the presentation room and VIP
meeting and presentation room feature a projector.
NTP Niš also has 12 parking spaces, and parking is
available in front of the Faculty of Electronics and
Mechanical Engineering, which is 50 meters from the
building of NTP Niš and the main conference hall.

The Think Innovative Hub facility covers over 5,200
m2 and was established to offer its members a modern
working environment according to the highest world
standards providing support to future entrepreneurs
and their ideas at the very beginning of their business.
This modern business facility in Niš is easily accessible
from all parts of the city, separated from the city noise
and bustle, and has a cafe and gym. Think Innovative
offers companies of all sizes the opportunity to motivate
their employees again and to create a desirable work
atmosphere through the content they offer, thus raising
employee productivity. In-house events offer a chance
to attend interesting lectures given by leaders of other
companies. In addition to professional instructions, we
offer the possibility of scheduling other activities, such
as team-building gatherings, meetups, workshops,
training, and seminars.

9. brigade Str. 10, 18000 Niš • tel: +381 18 511 972
www.sccair.rs • office@sccair.rs

03 Sports Hall Čair

Meeting room equipment
Projection screen
Projecor
Interpreter booths
Wi-Fi
Microphones
Registration desk
Day light
Air conditioning
Cloakroom room
Audio/video/streaming
Video call
Parking lot

Name /
Room setup
Fair space
Press Conference
Room

-

-

1700 m2

-

40

-

-

-

-

-

100 - 150

130

-

150

-

-

-

20

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

52

200 m2

100

-

-

-

-

-

-

950 m2

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

900 m2

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

VIP Room

-

40

Small Room in Hostel
Čair

-

Cafe Garden - Pool
Čair
School Hall Mika
Antić
School Hall Dušan
Radović

-

Davidova Str. 2a, 18000 Niš • tel: +381 65 813 39 00
www. deli.rs • info@deli.rs

04 Deli Space

Meeting room equipment
Projection screen
Projecor
Interpreter booths
Wi-Fi
Microphones
Registration desk
Day light
Air conditioning
Cloakroom room
Audio/video/streaming
Video call
Parking lot

Sports Center Čair, which covers 11,000 m2
of facilities and 700 m2 of office space, is a
multifunctional facility, which, in addition to sports
purposes, can be used for fairs, exhibitions, concerts,
and various cultural and artistic programs. The
capacity of the hall for sports events is 4,000 seats,
while for other types of programs it is 6,500 seats. It
has a press center, a conference room with flexible
seating, multimedia equipment, wireless internet,
and a small training room within the hall. A sufficient
number of telephone connections for uninterrupted
monitoring of all international meetings and matches
are available. The Sports Center also includes the
hostel Čair with 25 rooms, of which 3 single, 14
double, and 8 triple rooms, a complex of outdoor and
indoor pools, a wrestling hall, a table tennis center,
a fitness center, an ice rink, a bowling alley, and the
Radnički Niš city stadium with 14,000 seats and
20,000 standing places, two auxiliary fields, and an
athletics track, as well as school halls Mika Antić and
Dušan Radović.

Name /
Room setup
Boardroom
Conference Room

-

-

-

-

8-10

-

-

-

35-50

-

-

-

-

-

-

50

Deli Space for creative action is an inspiring space
where creative people work during the day, and in
the evening after the official working hours, there are
numerous events, lectures, workshops, exhibitions,
and concerts. It is located in the center of Niš, next
to the Synagogue gallery. Most residents of Niš
recognize Deli as an alternative cultural center. In
recent years, Deli Space has become recognizable
as a place for education in the field of creative
industries, and the development strategy has been
directed towards bringing together the IT and
creative community. In addition to the co-working
space, they have a meeting room and a central room
for exhibitions and presentations. They stand out for
the development programs they implement, such as
Deli interns, the Creativity for All education program,
and Deli mentoring.
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University Square 2, 18000 Niš • tel: +381 18 257 970; +381 18 257 956
www.ni.ac.rs • uniuni@ni.ac.rs

05 University of Niš

Meeting room equipment
Projection screen
Projecor
Interpreter booths
Wi-Fi
Microphones
Registration desk
Day light
Air conditioning
Cloakroom room
Audio/video/streaming
Video call
On-street parking

Name /
Room setup
Congress Hall

-

156

-

-

-

-

-

-

Multimedia Room

50

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Entrance Hall

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

150

Dobrička Str. 2, 18000 Niš • tel: +381 18 510 999
www.nis.pks.rs • pknis@pks.rs

06 Chamber of Commerce Niš

Meeting room equipment
Projection screen
Projecor
Interpreter booths
Wi-Fi
Microphones
Registration desk
Day light
Air conditioning
Cloakroom room
Audio/video/streaming
Video call
On-street parking
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The University of Niš, with 14 faculties, represents
a strong intellectual basis for the development
and establishment of partnerships with important
economic entities and local self-government, as
well as international institutions. It is a modern and
recognizable Serbian, ie European university, which
can be compared to foreign higher education
institutions of the highest rank in terms of the quality
of study programs, teaching, scientific research, and
professional work. It is located in the city center in
the Banovina Building, erected at the end of the 19th
century on the right bank of the Nišava River. There
are 4 halls, a lobby, and an atrium - the yard of the
University, which is suitable for the organization of
various events, concerts, and ceremonies during
the summer months. The lobby of the University
of Niš is a beautiful space for the organization of
exhibitions, concerts, fairs, fashion shows, auditions,
presentations, and cocktails. Next to it is a kitchenette,
which is suitable for receiving and serving food and
drinks for cocktails and refreshments. Appropriate
equipment and services are available for the needs
of multimedia presentations and gatherings.

Name /
Room setup
Big Hall

-

-

-

-

80

-

-

-

Small Hall

-

-

30

-

-

-

-

-

The Regional Chamber of Commerce of the Nišava,
Pirot, and Toplica administrative districts is an
independent, interest and professional-business
association of economy and businessmen, which
represents the interests of its members through
branch associations and governing bodies assembly and management board. The Chamber is
a non-profit and non-political organization, whose
activities are focused exclusively on supporting
the region’s economy. The task of RPK Niš is to
create a healthy, profitable, modern, and marketoriented economy of the region, as well as to provide
professional assistance to its members to improve
and enhance their business and development. It
is located in The Building of Banovina and has a
large and a small hall for organization of business
meetings. In front of the hall there is a space for
catering and a coffee break.

Orlovića Pavla Str. 28a, 18000 Niš • tel: +381 18 513 701
www.gslunis.rs • gslunis@gmail.com

07 Officers Club

Meeting room equipment
Projection screen
Projecor
Interpreter booths
Wi-Fi
Microphones
Registration desk
Day light
Air conditioning
Cloakroom room
Audio/video/streaming
Video call
On-street parking

Name /
Room setup
Big Hall
Small Hall

200

-

-

-

-

-

360 m2

250

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Quai Kola srpskih sestara 1/2 , 18000 Niš • tel: +381 18 513 701
www.gslunis.rs • gslunis@gmail.com

08 SLU Gallery Niš

Meeting room equipment
Projection screen
Projecor
Interpreter booths
Wi-Fi
Microphones
Registration desk
Day light
Air conditioning
Cloakroom room
Audio/video/streaming
Video call
On-street parking

Officers Club building in Niš is located in the July
7th Park on the Nišava promenade. This building,
built ten years after the liberation of Niš from the
Turks in 1890, is under state protection and has the
status of a cultural asset of great importance. During
its existence, it was the place of the most important
political and parliamentary events in Serbia. Of the
many decisions made here, the most significant is the
one during the First World War, when war sessions of
the Serbian Parliament were held there and the Niš
Declaration was made official, with the basic goal
of uniting the Balkan peoples in the struggle for
liberation and creation of a common state of Serbs,
Croats and Slovenes. Officers Club was also the site
of various cultural and entertainment events in the
city, and after the reconstruction in 2015, there are
three units in the building, a wedding hall where
many couples will say a fateful „yes“ and two halls
where it is possible to organize different culturalartistic events.

Name /
Room setup
Pavilion in the fortress

30

-

-

-

-

-

240 m2

-

Salon 77

10

-

-

-

-

-

70 m

-

2

The Gallery of Contemporary Fine Arts Niš, founded
in 1970, was formed to bring works of contemporary
art closer to the wider cultural public by organizing
various types of exhibitions, lectures, seminars or
through professional documentation and scientific
research. Working on achieving the stated goals,
the Gallery organizes collective and solo exhibitions
of foreign and domestic artists, as well as other
gatherings of cultural and artistic character. The
three exhibition spaces of the SLU Gallery are
located in buildings that represent cultural assets of
exceptional importance. The large hall of the Officers
Club, Salon 77 in the former Bali-bey Mosque from
1523 and in the area of the former Turkish arsenal of
the Niš Fortress, there is an exhibition space Paviljon.
The SLU Gallery has been organizing the Art Colony
in Sićevo for six decades, which was founded in 1905
by Nadežda Petrović, and the Graphic Workshop in
Sićevo has been organized in the same space since
2005.
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Sinđelić Square (NN), 18000 Niš • tel: +381 18 527 371
www.narodnopozoristenis.rs • uprava@narodnopozoristenis.rs

09 National Theatre Niš

Meeting room equipment
Projection screen
Projecor
Interpreter booths
Wi-Fi
Microphones
Registration desk
Day light
Air conditioning
Cloakroom room
Audio/video/streaming
Video call
On-street parking

Name /
Room setup
Theatre Hall

527

-

-

-

-

-

-

Dr Zorana Đinđića Blvd 7, 18000 Niš • tel: +381 18 253 962
www.nispuppets.org.rs • pozlutak@medianis.net

10 Puppet Theatre Niš

Meeting room equipment
Projection screen
Projecor
Interpreter booths
Wi-Fi
Microphones
Registration desk
Day light
Air conditioning
Cloakroom room
Audio/video/streaming
Video call
On-street parking
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-

The current building of the National Theatre
on Sindjelić Square was built in 1939 on the
fiftieth anniversary of the Sindjelić Theatre,
one of the oldest Serbian theaters, founded
in 1887. Among the founders of the first Niš
theater was a famous Serbian writer and
professor in Niš, Stevan Sremac. Narodno
pozorište has an amphitheater-shaped hall
with 371 seats on the ground floor and 156
seats on the balcony, two central foyers on
the ground floor and the first floor. In front of
the large, movable stage with a canopy for
lifting the scenery, there is a recess for the
orchestra, and behind it another technical
stage. The theater has lighting, sound,
video and staging equipment. In addition
to theatrical and stage events, this space
is inspiring for the organization of a gala
business gathering.

Name /
Room setup
Theatre Hall

212

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Theatre Club

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

50

More than sixty years of creativity in professional
puppet-theater knowledge and promotion of
national, but also world puppet art and culture,
exist in the work of the Puppet Theater Niš. Puppet
theater plays an important role in the aesthetic
and moral education of children. With their stage
action, they develop children’s imagination and
curiosity, and through the stage illusion, they give
answers to all the moral, ethical and aesthetic
dilemmas to which children and young people are
exposed in everyday life. The basic concept of the
theater is based on nurturing tradition and cultural
heritage, which indicates to children the identity
and heritage from which they come, but also on
the diversity of topics and motives, which they
learn and become citizens of the world. A theater
hall with 212 seats and a club where a cocktail
party can be held, with lighting, audio and video
equipment, can be a good choice for organizing
business or jubilee gatherings.

Sinđelić Square (NN), 18000 Niš • tel: +381 18 555 940
e-mail: kov_1@vs.rs

11 Serbian Army Home Niš

Meeting room equipment
Projection screen
Projecor
Interpreter booths
Wi-Fi
Microphones
Registration desk
Day light
Air conditioning
Cloakroom room
Audio/video/streaming
Video call
On-street parking

Name /
Room setup
Big Hall

810

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Small Hall

150

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Entrance Hall

-

-

-

-

-

-

310 m2

-

White Hall

-

-

-

-

-

-

290 m2

-

Restaurant

-

-

-

-

-

180

300 m2

-

Summer Garden

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

200 m2

Drvarska Str. 5, 18000 Niš • tel: +381 65 504 99 42
www. blackberryevents.rs • info@blackberryevents.rs

12 Blackberry Events

Meeting room equipment
Projection screen
Projecor
Interpreter booths
Wi-Fi
Microphones
Registration desk
Day light
Air conditioning
Cloakroom room
Audio/video/streaming
Video call
On-street parking

Name /
Room setup
Blackberry Events

Army Home in Niš, as an institution within the Serbian
Army, is one of the cultural institutions in this city,
whose activities for more than six decades significantly
contribute to the development and spread of culture,
education, entertainment, and creativity, both among
soldiers, and residents of Niš, and the whole area
of southeastern Serbia. It is located on Sindjelić
Square in Niš, one of the important cultural, businessadministrative, and environmental units, at the
crossroads of roads to the north, south, east, and west
of Serbia. Army Home is a significant building in Niš,
and experts say that the acoustics of the big hall is on a
par with the famous Milan Opera House La Scala. The
small hall has a capacity of about 150 seats and the
big hall of 810 seats. On average, the big hall annually
hosts about a hundred events, academies, concerts,
theater performances, film screenings, and jubilees,
with a visit of about 80,000 people. The building itself
was built in 1957 under the protection of the state as
an object of modern architecture, while the sculptures
of the Serbian soldier and the cannons in front of the
entrance are of a more recent date.

35

35

35

35

35

35

-

35

Blackberry Event Center is a new multifunctional
space in the center of Niš, intended for various
private, corporate parties, lectures, seminars,
exhibitions, presentations, and photoshoots.
In addition to the space, a team of creative
professionals is available, which is a recognizable
way to organize and decorate themed events,
weddings, birthdays, and concerts. Inspired by
passion, and turned to the result, this team of
professionals will turn your event into a fairy tale.
From planning the concept of the event, through
the technical aspects of the realization, audio, and
video equipment, lighting, photographers, music,
food selection, table, and space decoration,
they welcome guests and are at your service
throughout the event.
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Service Providers

Niš is a millennial city with a long history, at the crossroads between
East and West. With its imposing cultural heritage from the times of
different civilizations and cultures that lived in this area, untouched
nature in the immediate vicinity, opportunities for almost all adventure
sports, recognizable southern gastronomy, Niš Spa, and Constantine
the Great Airport, it is a unique city for motivational travel. It is up to you
to choose a service provider according to the affinities of your company
and the type of event you want to organize, which will based on the
type of services it offers, give its maximum to fulfill your wishes and
expectations. The list of service providers is given in alphabetical order.

AERO TURS NIŠ
Obrenovićeva Str. (NN) Shopping Center Gorča, Store No. P7
Tel: +381 18 290 099; +381 69 44 84 633
aeroturs@gmail.com
www.aeroturs.rs

BLEISURE DMC
Višegradska Str. 24
Tel: +381 64 138 61 84
contact@bleisuredmc.com
www.bleisuredmc.com
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GALAXY TRAVEL
Hajduk Veljkova Str. 37 II - 4
Tel: +381 18 252 858; +381 60 488 98 48
info@galaxytravel.rs
www.galaxytravel.rs

MONDORAMA
Cara Dušana Str. 54-72, Shopping Center Dušanov Bazar, Store No.
216 and 214
Tel: +381 18 259 500; +381 257 109
office@mondorama.rs; www.mondorama.rs

NATURE TRAVEL OFFICE
Dimitrija Tucovica Str.14
Tel: +381 69 445 35 45; +381 69 20 10 180
info@naturetraveloffice.com
www.naturetraveloffice.com

BLACKBERRY EVENTS

NITRAVEL

Drvarska Str. 5
Tel: +381 65 504 99 42
info@blackberryevents.rs
www. blackberryevents.rs

Obrenovićeva Str. 46, Shopping Center Kalča, Store No. D73
Tel: +381 18 511 002; +381 60 75 11 002
nitravel@nitravel.rs; rezervacije@nitravel.rs
www.nitravel.rs

EASY TRAVEL & EVENTS

SAFARI KLUB NIŠ

Prvomajska Str. 4a
Tel: +381 18 292 555; +381 69 32 92 555
info@easytravel.rs; kongres@easytravel.rs
www.easytravel.rs

Sremska Str.13
Tel: +381 18 531 009; +381 63 433 620; +381 80 90 645
safari@mts.rs
www.safari.rs

EUROTURS

NIŠ TOUR GUIDES ASSOCIATION

Cara Dušana Str. 94
Tel: +381 18 248 264; +381 18 249 255
salternis@euroturs.rs
www.euroturs.rs

Work on-line
Tel: +381 65 266 55 44; +381 60 50 69 366
nistourguides@gmail.com
Facebook: @nistourguides
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Gastronomy

01 Restaurant Stambolijski

Nikole Pašića Str. 36, Niš • tel: +381 18 300 440; +381 63 50 75 08
www.restoranstambolijski.rs • info@restoranstambolijski.rs

Restaurant Stambolijski is a place where you can try the specialties of traditional and modern Balkan
cuisine. What sets this restaurant apart from other restaurants in the city is its bakery and delicacies
prepared in the manner of Slow Food philosophy, which uses an abundance of indigenous
ingredients, helps self-sustaining agricultural communities and works closely with herbalists and
mushroom growers. From the menu of this restaurant, you can learn what the potential of a fairy-tale
region means, growing a dish from the humble roots of grandmother’s kitchen to a sophisticated
interpretation of world cuisine. The menu was created by the famous Serbian chef Sasa Mišić, also
known through the television series Hell’s Kitchen.
This is a place where food consumption is a real pleasure. Be sure to try the beef and lamb prepared
under „sač“ (slow cooking in a ceramic pot, covered with ashes and fired wood), top-quality cocktails
and wines and cakes without additives. All the food prepared in this restaurant uses organic
ingredients.

Republic Square 12, Niš • tel: +381 18 521 902
www.starasrbija.com • info@starasrbija.com

02 Tavern Stara Srbija

Tavern Stara Srbija is a rare tavern and building that can be said to be a symbol of a city with a tradition
of over 120 years. Through its checkered tablecloths, it „turned over“ many things and wrote the
history of both the city of Niš and Serbia.
Stara Srbija is located in the old commercial part of the city on the place where there used to be a
caravanserai, a place where craftsmen and statesmen gathered. In the very center of the city, on the
plateau near Tinkers Alley, it is still an ideal place for family and business lunches and all tourists who
want to enjoy the traditional cuisine and atmosphere.

Nikole Pašića Str. 35, Niš • tel: +381 18 515 626; +381 62 40 24 91
www.kafanagalija.com • kafanagalijanis1@gmail.com

03 Tavern Galija

With the slogan „Merak tavern for soul and gut“ is one of the oldest taverns in Niš, in the city center,
through which passed many famous people of Serbia and tourists, where you can enjoy the
specialties of local Niš cuisine, as well as fish specialties with Mediterranean spices.
With a glass of rakia, appetizers, and a jug of wine, old-town music that plays on your ears, you will feel
a true southern longing.
Tavern Galija - smell, taste, and soul of the old and new Niš.

04 Restaurant Amerikanac

Kovanlučka Str. 10, Niš • tel: +381 63 89 37 873; +381 63 19 22 701
Face Book @amerikanac.restoran • Instagram @restoran_amerikanac

Restaurant Amerikanac, founded in 1925 by Nikola Mandić upon his return from America, has been
considered a cult place for decades, and being a guest of this restaurant was a matter of prestige not
only in Niš and Serbia but throughout the former Yugoslavia. The famous Niš brand, which hosted
the most famous people of the former Yugoslavia, a favorite place where actors gladly gathered,
especially during the Film Festival, is located in a quiet part of town, near the center, and yet away
from the crowds and noise. The guests of this restaurant were also one of the most famous Hollywood
couples - Elizabeth Taylor and Richard Burton. Popular specialties at that time were „kavurma“
(braised lambs meat cubes browned into their own fat) and „urnebes salad“ (mixed white cheese and
hot chili peppers), prepared by Dragica Mandić, famous for her nickname „Keva“, about which Momo
Kapor also wrote in one of his works.
Today, in a spacious garden with natural shade and tables that are sufficiently separated from
each other to enjoy privacy, you can try specialties such as veal head and tails, mini vine leaves
rolls, barbecue, and many others. Thanks to the local atmosphere, far-famed local food, and ethnoambiance, this tavern was and remains a cult place in Niš.
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Malča Village (NN) • tel: +381 62 801 57 45; +381 60 601 57 47
www.podrummalca.com • podrummalca@gmail.com; info@podrummalca.com

05 Wine Cellar Malča

Wine lovers will be able to experience a unique journey through wine time, from Roman times to the
present day, in the over 110-year-old wine cellar. In sightseeing and tasting four completely different
ways of cultivating wine, you will experience four different wine epochs, characteristic for those times,
the Roman, medieval Serbia of the Nemanjić dynasty, the Serbian house, and the modern winery.
What makes the Malča cellar recognizable and unique in Serbia is the wine that is aged in amphorae,
just like in Roman times. Within the cellar is a restaurant „inn on the wine road“ with an unusual offer
of food from different eras and a menu that includes Roman, Serbian, vegetarian, and dishes from the
time of the Nemanjić dynasty. In addition to the indoor part of the restaurant, there is also a beautiful
garden which is the right place to enjoy during the summer months, but also during the winter when it
turns into a glazed garden terrace.
„Enjoy stories about wine and wine culture“.

Prvomajska Str. 49; Kralja Stefana Prvovenčanog Str. 22, Niš • tel: +381 18 511 111
www. nislijskamehana • nislijskamehana@gmail.com

06 Tavern Nišlijska Mehana

Nišlijska Mehana, located in the center of Niš, started working in 1994. In the summer of the same
year, it became one of the most favorite gathering places of all Niš residents, and over time it reached
and maintained the status of the most visited taverns in Niš. In a real home environment, the tavern
has an indoor capacity of 90 seats and a summer garden with a capacity of 30 seats (entrance
from Prvomajska Street), as well as another 110 seats in the new part (entrance from Kralja Stefana
Prvovenčanog Street).
In addition to standard dishes, roasting under the grill and barbecue specialties, following a tradition
of over a quarter of a century, here you can try old Serbian dishes that are already a bit forgotten.
The authentic bohemian atmosphere and the recognizable spirit of Niš, along with the kindness and
famous hospitality of Niš, will fulfill the standards of even the most demanding guests.
„With the smell and taste of old Niš - let all the senses enjoy.“

Koste Stamenkovića Str. 1a; Jadranska Str. (NN); Nemanjića Blvd. 2, Niš •
tel: +381 18 248 205 +381 18 427 22 22 • www.kafana-biser.com • restoranbiser@gmail.com

07 Tavern Biser

Tavern Biser has a tradition of over 40 years. Older residents of Niš, „true meraklije“, remember it as
one of the first gathering places in the city. Today, in addition to the old cafe in the very center of the
city in Koste Stamenkovića Street, near the Municipality building, guests can also enjoy the Saint Sava
park, as well as the newly opened facility next to the Niš Fortress and tennis courts.
The spirit of old Niš is woven into all three ethno-taverns Biser, starting from excellent local specialties,
through wood interiors, to old-town music, which altogether does not leave Niš residents of all ages,
nor guests from other parts of Serbia and the world indifferent. „Come to the Biser tavern and see for
yourself“!

Koste Stamenkovića Str. 3, Niš • tel: +381 65 22 80 333
www.kafanamezenis.com • mezenis@hotmail.com

08 Tavern Meze

Stop by the Meze tavern for traditional Serbian cuisine. Try grandma’s salads, cooked dishes,
grandpa’s roast, pour homemade wine, and sweeten with homemade cakes. “Sukana gibanica”
(hand-made phyllo dough cheese pie), mini vine leaves rolls, veal broth, dried stuffed peppers, and
veal under “sač” (slow cooking in a ceramic pot, covered with ashes and fired wood) are just some of
the specialties we recommend.
In an unusual and very attractive ethno-ambiance, indulge in the atmosphere in which the hosts tell
you: „When you put your feet under the table the magic begins.“
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09 Tavern Dušanov Konak

Cara Dušana Str. 124 b, Niš • tel: +381 18 308 340; +381 60 70 40 412
www.dusanovkonak.com • info@dusanovkonak.com

Ethno-tavern Dušanov konak is located in the wider center of Niš in Dušanova Street and is simple
to locate. It is decorated in ethno-style, combining stone, solid brick, and wood. Plaid curtains, clay,
and wooden utensils, as well as a relaxed atmosphere with tambourines, will complete the entire
ambiance of old Niš. The restaurant has a garden in an ethno-ambiance with lots of greenery and a
fountain, where you will feel like you are in the countryside, and not in the center of Niš.
The restaurant also has a roastery where dishes are prepared traditionally, while various national
specialties are served in earthenware, which makes Dušanov konak recognizable. Rakia is served in
„unučići“ (special glass) with “kajmak” (dairy cream spread), “proja” (bread loaf made of cornflour),
sheep’s cheese, cow’s cheese, and sauerkraut during the winter. After a good appetizer, you can
try veal broth, homemade “sukana pita” stuffed with cheese, greens, or cabbage. And for the main
course, we recommend trying gourmet dishes such as veal tails, peasant meat, mini wine leaves
wraps, smoked ham, „pasulj na tavče“ (Serbian baked beans), or a large selection of barbecue and
fish specialties.
„If you are only passing through Niš, there is even more reason to stop by and feel the spirit of old Niš.“

10 Restaurant Izvor

Mihajla Pupina Str. 18; Milentija Popovića, Niš • tel: +381 18 533 513; +381 18 4500 200
+381 64 15 00 200 • www.restoranizvor.com • kontakt@restoranizvor.com

Restaurant Izvor in cooperation with top chefs offers you specialties you have not tried yet which
makes this restaurant unique. With a pleasant and warm ambiance combined with a variety of cuisine
and friendly staff, it will provide you with a unique and complete pleasure. From the rich offer of
food, these specialties should be singled out: beef shank, veal tail, lamb, trout, and mixed barbecue.
“Orasnica” (walnut cookies), baklava, and grandmother’s waffle cookies are unavoidable delicacies.
Restaurant Izvor is located in Niš in two locations, in Mihajla Pupina Street, near the new Clinical
Center, and in Milentija Popovića Street, near the stadium of the football club Car Konstantin Niš on
Bubanj.
„Welcome to a source of good food.“

11 Tavern Mrak

Blvd. 12. februar 110, Niš • tel: +381 18 581 234; +381 61 13 78 714
www.kafanamrak.rs • kafana.mrak@gmail.com
The old Niš tavern, located on the outskirts of the city, near the Niš airport Emperor Constantine, has
been building its reputation on the same location for twenty-eight years. Although it is not in the
center of the city and it has not existed so long for the old bohemians to talk about it, there is no Niš
resident, nor businessman from Serbia, who have not heard of the Mrak tavern, a place where food is
the best in the city.
Here, you will enjoy grilled specialties prepared exclusively according to the recipe and skills of the
tavern owner himself. Meat delicacies prepared from three or four types of meat will definitely leave
you speechless. Here, each bite will have a different and more fulfilling taste. In addition to various
specialties, they especially stand out for their mutton burgers.
The recommendation of this tavern is that you should not skip homemade rakia with appetizers, or
quality wine with and after a meal.

12 Ethno Cellar Brka

Srpskih prosvetitelja Str. (NN), Jelašnica Village • tel: +381 18 46 40 113
Facebook @etnopodrumbrka
Ethno cellar Brka is located in the village Jelašnica, 15 km from Niš, on the road from Niš Spa to Suva
Planina (mountain). In the immediate vicinity of this tavern, there is a beautiful Jelašnica gorge. There
is no mountaineer who did not stop at this tavern on his way back from Suva Planina, nor Niš resident
who did not stop by for Sunday lunch or bring guests and friends from abroad. Close to the city, and
yet far enough away from the city bustle and hectic lifestyle, in the pleasant atmosphere of the indoor
part of the tavern, as well as the beautiful stone garden, you can enjoy homemade dishes prepared
in the traditional way. In this oasis of peace, fresh country air, and tradition, your pleasure will be
complemented by some of the house’s specialties, such as Suva Planina sheep cheese, mini wine
leaves rolls, stuffed dried peppers, Serbian baked beans, smoked pork legs, mutton, a large selection
of grilled dishes, and the widely known “Brkin ćevap” (ćevap/ćevapčići are grilled minced meat
shaped in small rolls), “sukana pita” and homemade sour milk.
Tavern Brka is always full and it is necessary to make a reservation at least one day in advance.
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Stevana Nemanje Str. 14, Niš • tel: +381 18 42 67 560; +381 60 66 25 702
www.malipodrum.rs • Facebook @malipodrumnis

13 Tavern Mali Podrum

Restoran Mali Podrum with a long tradition will host you with excellent local food, typical for the
south of Serbia, pleasant ambiance, and quality service. From various appetizers, salads, and house
specialties, try “trljanica” (salad of south Serbian dried peppers with leeks), sheep cheese, “pihtije”
(Serbian aspic is a savory meat jelly that is made from broth and pieces of meat), sauerkraut, lamb
broth, „sarma“ (stuffed cabbage rolls), roast, and from desserts, old Serbian delicacies “orasnica” and
baklava.
This restaurant is an ideal tucked-away place for business lunches and family gatherings.

9. brigade Str. 27, Niš • +381 18 535 007
www.pleasurecair.rs • office@pleasurecair.rs

14 Pleasure Čair

As the name „Pleasure“ suggests - in one of the most beautiful locations in the city, it will give you
pleasure from early morning coffee to a romantic dinner. One of the largest restaurants in the city of
779 m2 is located in the natural shade of linden trees overlooking the greenery, across from the park,
sports center, and Hall Čair. Pleasure Čair is a restaurant that has built a recognizable brand with its
quality offer of international specialties, made from fresh and carefully selected ingredients, salads,
pizzas, sandwiches, desserts and cakes, a large number of coffees, squeezed juices, alcoholic and
non-alcoholic cocktails, a wide range of foreign, but also the highest quality Serbian wines.
In addition to top-quality food, this restaurant also has a small hall for business or private meetings,
with a capacity of up to 20 seats.
The garden of the restaurant offers an urban atmosphere with always hospitable and professional
staff and is an ideal place to socialize and enjoy.

Davidova Str. 8, Niš • tel: +381 62 78 05 74
www.irishpubcrazyhorse.com • irishpubcrazyhorse@hotmail.com

15 Irish Pub

Irish Pub Crazy Hors, located in the center of the city on the promenade, is a place that has a cult
status, not only for people who love beer, but it is also the center of the social life of young people and
people of all generations. The authenticity of the interior and the spatial organization of the Irish pub
with a VIP segment, a central room, a gallery - music stage, a dining area, and a room with fun games
will provide you with a pleasant stay and quality leisure and socializing with business friends. Here you
can drink Irish coffee, Irish beer, play a game of table football and pinball, throw some darts, cheer for
your Champions League favorites, and enjoy good music and live gigs.
You can enjoy a variety of food from morning to evening. In the spacious garden on the promenade,
from spring to late autumn, you can enjoy the most beautiful sunset by the river, the view of the
Banovina building, and the Niš Fortress.

Quai 29. december, Niš • tel: +381 65 244 65 71
www.porto-nuovo.rs • Facebook @PortoNuovoNis • Instagram @portonuovo

16 The Raft Porto Nuovo

The only raft on the Nišava is Porto Nuovo, located in the city center, on the left bank of the river,
next to the fortress bridge. The interior of the raft is interestingly decorated, and if you like to sit right
by the river and see fishes, you can also enjoy the deck of the raft. During the summer there is also a
summer garden on the promenade by the river, where in addition to food specialties, you can enjoy
an attractive sunset on the river.
Of the specialties, we recommend trying Porto Nuovo steak, duck breast in orange sauce, chef burrito,
chef burger, fried cheese with orange jam, and chef dessert.
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Entertainment

CULTURE & ART

ENTERTAINMENT

The path of culture in Niš reflects in the tangible and intangible heritage of
the millennium-long history of this city. As a crossroads, it is often called the
gate of East and West. Two important roads, one for Constantinople, known
as Via Militaris and the Constantinople Road, and the other Moravian-Vardar,
which led to Thessaloniki and Athens, contributed to historical dynamics and
functionality, interactive movements of people, exchange of goods, ideas,
knowledge, and values. That influenced Niš to become the most important
cultural center of southern and eastern Serbia.
The National Museum with a collection of over forty thousand objects, which
includes a large chronological scope, including facilities- the Memorial
Museum in the concentration camp building, the Synagogue Gallery, The
Skull Tower, Mediana, and the legates of poet Branko Miljković and novelist
Stevan Sremac, testifies to the past and art. The historical archive of Niš
is one of the most important institutions, which gathers the experience of
previous generations in the form of written material and photographs, which
largely defines the present and shapes the future. National Theatre, founded
at the end of the nineteenth century, was one of the first in Serbia. The Niš
Symphony Orchestra has existed for almost seventy years and is the only
one in Serbia outside Belgrade. Representatives of the culture and art of
the city are certainly the Niš Cultural Center, as well as the Student Cultural
Center, numerous galleries, and various events. Nišville is the most visited jazz
music festival in Serbia, recognizable around the world, which in addition to
a dedication to this type of music, made a great contribution to the opening
of a jazz museum in the former Turkish hammam in Niš Fortress, as well
as the importance of Roma music created by famous Niš resident, Šaban
Bajramović. His creative work was exhibited at the famous Delta Mississippi
Blues Museum and other museums across America, which nurture the
heritage of jazz and blues, are also interested in his work.

Niš is a recognizable city for its relaxed atmosphere and a good time,
full gardens of cafes and restaurants with the first rays of the sun and
hospitable locals, who will always take you or recommend a good
place for an evening out.

MANIFESTATIONS
Many festivals, cultural, traditional, and sports events are organized in Niš
throughout the year, many of which have an international character.
- Feature Film Acting Festival „Filmski susreti Niš“
- International choir festivities - it is held biennially
- Art colony „Sićevo“
- Literary colony „Sićevo“
- Nis international music festivities „Nimus“
- Children’s music festival „Majska pesma”
- Nisomnia - music festival
- International Nišville Jazz Festival
- New Year’s concert
In addition to the mentioned permanent manifestations of importance for the
city, many other manifestations are held in Niš, with a long tradition, which
attracts tourists and provides a unique experience of the destination.
- Days of the Holy Emperor Constantine and Empress Helena
- International Tourism Fair
- Musical Edict – an international festival of sacred music, it is held biennially
- Protectors of the Fortress – knight festival
- International Student Folklore Festival
- European Paragliding Championship
- Days of Burek
- Naissus Wine & Fine – wine fair
- International gastronomic festival
- Suva Trail Skyrunning – a marathon in mountain running
- Ethno Meetings Niš Spa
- Theater at the Crossroads – theater festival
- Urban fest – student theater festival
- Niš Book Fair
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The bars are mostly concentrated around the pedestrian zone,
they are easy to find, and the Niš trend is to change more places
during the evening because maybe you will meet someone famous
there. Wherever you are, in Obrenovićeva street, Tinkers Alley, on
the promenade, or in one of the bars located in the walls of the Niš
Fortress, you will not make a mistake. Live music of various genres is
all around you.
In recent years, two more locations in the city have become popular,
where you can certainly find a good place for moments of relaxation
and conversation with friends. The street next to Čair Park and Sports
Hall Čair is full of cafes, and Saint Sava Park, located not far from the
city center, on Nemanjić Boulevard, is recognizable by The Church
of the Holy Emperor Constantine and Empress Helena, but also by
numerous cafes and restaurants where there is another free seat.

SHOPPING
The pedestrian zone of Obrenovićeva Street, which also houses
one of the info centers of the Tourist Organization of Niš, in addition
to numerous gardens and cafes, is also attractive for bars of various
brands, the Forum shopping center, and the famous Kalča shopping
center. Built on the site where the cult Niš tavern Kalča once existed,
named after the most famous Niš goldsmith, hunter, and bohemian,
Mikal Nikolić Kalča, it remains to bear witness to some ancient times
next to the monument and the Tinkers Alley.
If you thought that was all, a real surprise awaits you in the
underground passage, which leads along the entire Obrenovićeva
Street and the central King Milan Square, popularly called „Kod
konja“ (at the horse monument). The underground passage built in
the early 1990s has two purposes. One is to reduce congestion on
the streets of the city, and the other is to serve as an underground
shopping center, with more than three hundred stores where
consumer goods are sold.
More recently a representative shopping center in Niš is Delta Planet,
on the corner of Nemanjić Boulevard and the bridge leading to
Jagodina Mala, known, among other things, for the necropolis and
early Christian basilica from the Roman era. Delta is home to many
domestic and foreign brands. With its diverse offer, it will provide
shopping lovers with the enjoyment of current fashion collections,
and numerous entertainment facilities, cafes, and restaurants will
turn every visit into a real outing.
On the way to The Skull Tower and Niš Spa, there is a Stop shop
with recognizable brands for fans of „casual“ fashion, sports, movies,
or just a coffee break. In the immediate vicinity, along Mediana
Boulevard, there are numerous home improvement stores and
supermarkets such as DIS, Lidl, and Aman.
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01 Cafe Restaurant Pozornica

Summer Stage, Niš Fortress, Niš • tel: +381 64 54 24 030
Facebook @cafepozornica • Instagram @cafepozornica

Cafe Restaurant Pozornica, located on the summer stage in the Niš Fortress, is the center of excellent
nightlife in Niš for more than fifteen years. The most beautiful and the biggest garden in Niš, located
along the walls of the fortress and greenery, is a real oasis during the summer heat. While you enjoy
talking with friends or a variety of specialties, some of which are prepared in a wood oven, top wines
from southern Serbia will complete your enjoyment. Excellent evening entertainment is guaranteed
during the summer with a varied music program, and the former warehouses in The Fortress walls seem
to have come to life after centuries and got their new purpose - an original restaurant, which is open all
year round. Surprise your business partners and associates by organizing an unusual pastime in the
walls from the eighteenth century.

02 The Hub & Pub

Generala Tranijea Str. 1, Niš • tel: +381 69 55 07 654
www.thehub.rs • manager@thehub.rs
The Hub - pub & club is located in the center of Niš in a house built during the first decades of the
twentieth century, which in the seventies became the central venue of the hippie movement. The street
in which the house is located was known as the Hippie Valley, which during the evening was full of
young people of broad understanding, who were taking a walk, exchanged records, stood leaning on
the facades. In those years, the first disco “Trinaestica” (thirteen) was opened across the street in the
former hotel Niš, today New City Hotel & Restaurant. Generations of those who considered themselves
urban children grew up and fell in love here. Today, this place is characterized by a sophisticated
atmosphere, with some new „jazz-funk-soul-house-lounge-chill“ sounds, a trendy menu, light
conversations, and smiling faces. The Hub is a place of connection and meeting, where you come for a
dose of a good time and leave with a smile and full of positive energy.

03 Carpe Diem

Svetozara Markovića Str. 12, Niš • tel: +381 60 14 18 976
www.carpediem-nis.rs • restoran.carpediem.nis@gmail.com
Club restaurant Carpe Diem in the city center offers you a „New inspire cuisine“ brand in which you
have the opportunity to enjoy every segment of the meal, which is a synergy of traditional and modern
cuisine, with a diverse music repertoire and quality cocktails and drinks. This restaurant follows the
trends when it comes to healthy food, and on the menu, you can find dishes prepared from organic
foods, gluten-free, vegetarian, and vegan specialties. We recommend that you try the house specialties,
steak tartare, forest ride steak, tagliatelle a la chef, original cocktails with Serbian rakia, and a selection of
top wines from southern Serbia. Take the chance with this beautiful space on three levels and organize
the perfect cocktail party or dinner with the sounds of great Niš bands. Carpe Diem has another club
with a beautiful summer garden in natural shade, located in the same street, number 20.

04 Julijan Djupon

Generala Tranijea Str. 13, Niš • tel: +381 60 58 54 526
Facebook @julijandjupon • julijandjupon@gmail.com
Cafe bar Julian Dupon is a space that revived one of the representative family houses in the center
of Niš. With decoration in the spirit of reduced neoclassicism, the house is a typical example of the
architecture of rich city families from the 1940s. An interesting combination of original interior and
modern design, with a photo of Julian Dupon and his architectural works from Niš and Russia, frequent
exhibitions of Niš artists, and good sound of the best DJs from Niš and Serbia, makes this space
unavoidable while staying in Niš. Light food and a good selection of drinks in a kind of memorial space
of Julian Dupon during the day provide a pleasant atmosphere and good entertainment during the
evening. The interestingly arranged and spacious garden in the yard of the house is full during the
summer and leaves the impression as if you are at a private party.

05 Hush Hush

Generala Tranijea Str. 18a, Niš • tel: +381 18 252 892
www.sajtsajtsajt.rs • hushhush.loungebar@gmail.com

Hush Hush Lounge Bar is a pleasant space in the city center, which has a tucked away and spacious
summer garden with over 150 seats, while inside can be enjoyed by about 60 guests. Every weekend
throughout the year, you can enjoy the perfect blues, jazz, and soul melodies of Niš bands. Due to its
privacy and space, along with various types of pizzas and canapés, this space is ideal for organizing
business parties during the summer.

06 Komuna Gastro Bar

Nikole Pašića Str. 36, Niš • tel: +381 62 255 516 • www.komunagastrobar.rs
kontakt@komunagastrobar.rs • chek@komunagastrobar.rs
Komuna Gastro Bar is a gathering place for people who love unusual food authentic flavors from around
the world, in an original ambiance on the roof of the building. In the very center of the city, across from
Kalča, and the view from the height of the city and the sunset, you can enjoy the music program of Niš
bands. In this commune of good taste, pleasant ambiance, and guests of different generations, you
can enjoy specialties such as tapas, burgers, exotic Indian chicken - tika masala, Japanese sushi, vegan
meals, and Serbian ribs.
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Incentives

Niš at night

National Museum, Niš

In this picture:

Stevan Sinđelić

ITINERARY

Commander of the Serbian insurgents
during the First Serbian Uprising

START Hotel, Niš
1

The National Museum, Niš

2

A walk along Obrenovićeva Street

3

Tour of Niš Fortress

4

Tasting of wines from southern Serbia in the fortress

5

Half-day program

Evening program

Niš through
the centuries

Niš Night

DESTINATION
TOUR TYPE
MAX GROUP SIZE

DESTINATION
TOUR TYPE
MAX GROUP SIZE

Niš, Serbia

Culture, history, wine & gastro
PHYSICAL 1/7

40

WHY YOU’LL LOVE IT

In this picture:

Niš, Serbia
Gastro & entertainment

You will experience a real Niš „merak“

You will see buildings and cultural monuments from the Ottoman Empire

You will try the best rakia with appetizers

Concentration camp - Memorial museum

You will learn about the importance of Niš during the First and Second
World Wars

You will be thrilled by the Niš barbecue

6

The Skull Tower

You will hear the story of the suffering of the people from this area

7

Visit to the Monument Čegar

You will experience the wine and gastro culture of the city of „merak“

8

A tour of the Malča wine cellar

9

Dinner with wine tasting in the restaurant of the winery

You will try the most delicious traditional dishes of southern Serbia
You will be surprised by the cheerful atmosphere in Niš taverns

INCLUSIONS

INCLUSIONS

END Hotel, Niš

FOOD

FOOD

Departure and end of the program in front of the hotel or by arrangement.

1 Wine tasting with wine board, 1 dinner with wine tasting

1 Dinner with a drink

TRANSPORT

TRANSPORT

Van, mini-bus, bus, taxi, rent-a-car

Van, mini-bus, bus, taxi, rent-a-car

GUIDE SERVICES

GUIDE SERVICES

Serbian and English language

Serbian and English language

YOU MAY ALSO LIKE
Want to slightly modify and adjust the program according to your
free time schedule? Take a look at our proposal.

Walking tour 1 and 3 - culture, history
Historical tour 1, 2 and 3 - culture, history

DEPARTURE DATES

1

Tavern Nišlijska Mehana

2

Tavern Stara Srbija

3

Tavern Meze

4

Tavern Galija

5

Tavern Biser

6

Restaurant Amerikanac

7

Restaurant Izvor

8

Restaurant Stambolijski

9

Tavern Dušanov Konak

*

One tavern of your choice for dinner and one or two for a tour during the
evening.

YOU MAY ALSO LIKE
GUARANTEED DEPARTURES

Want to slightly modify and adjust the program according to your
free time schedule? Take a look at our proposal.

Meraklijska tour - culture, history, wine & gastro

Throughout the year.

Throughout the year.

Information & booking www.bleisuredmc.com

Information & booking www.bleisuredmc.com

In the footsteps of the Romans - wine & gastro

Discover more visitnis.org/what-to-do/

Discover more bleisuredmc.com/tours
jan
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be visited at least once

END Hotel, Niš

DEPARTURE DATES

GUARANTEED DEPARTURES

One of the traditional taverns that should

START Hotel, Niš

WHY YOU’LL LOVE IT

You will get to know the ancient Naissus and the Byzantine period

*

ITINERARY

PHYSICAL 1/7
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Nišlijska mehana
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In this picture:

Alpine techniques

ITINERARY

The adventure in the gorge ends in an
original way, by going down the rope

START Hotel, Niš

Prozorac, Jelašnica gorge

Suva Mountain

Half-day program

All-day program

When the gorge
tells a story

Alps of southern
Serbia

DESTINATION
TOUR TYPE
MAX GROUP SIZE

DESTINATION
TOUR TYPE
MAX GROUP SIZE

Jelašnica gorge, Niš, Serbia
Multiactive

PHYSICAL 3/7

40

WHY YOU’LL LOVE IT

In this picture:

Suva Mountain, Niš, Serbia
Hiking

ITINERARY

PHYSICAL 4/7

40

Arrival in Jelašnica gorge

2

Departure for hiking near Potkapina

3

Climb above the gorge

4

During May, June and July, you can see protected species
Serbian Ramonda and Natalie’s Ramonda

You will get to know the beautiful Jelašnica gorge and its flora and
fauna

5

You will see a large and a small church and Gradac

6

Mountain

START Hotel, Niš

WHY YOU’LL LOVE IT

1

Part of the ridge of Suva

View from the highest peak Trem
1810 on the pass Devojački Grob
1311 and the peak Sokolov Kamen
1553 abv

1

Driving through Jelašnica gorge

2

Arrival at Bojana’s waters

3

King’s trail climb

It belongs to the nature reserve of the first category

4

Break on the Devojački Grob pass 1311 abv

You will see rocks, cavities, drips and windows

View from the Devojački Grob towards the greenery of Zaplanje

5

Climb to the Trem 1810 abv

You will find out what it is „Carevo korito“

You will hear the story of military fortifications from the Roman era

A view from the Trem that knocks you off your feet

6

Photographing on top for dreamy memories

7

You will look through the window in the rock

You will have the experience of a real alpinist

You will refresh yourself with spring water from Bojana’s waters

7

Return and break on the Devojački Grob pass

8

You will enjoy the abseil technique and, if desired, free
climbing

8

Return via King’s trail

9

You will see part of the Roman road Via militaris

9

Arrival at Bojana’s waters

END Hotel, Niš
*

We suggest lunch at the nearby Ethno-cellar Brka.

YOU MAY ALSO LIKE

A real little circular adventure near Niš

You will understand why Jovan Cvijić compares Suva Mountain with
the Alps

INCLUSIONS

INCLUSIONS

END Hotel, Niš

FOOD

FOOD

No, but we suggest lunch at the Ethno-cellar Brka

No, take it with you

TRANSPORT

TRANSPORT

Van, mini-bus, bus, taxi, rent-a-car

Van, mini-bus, bus, taxi, rent-a-car

GUIDE SERVICES

GUIDE SERVICES

Serbian and English language

Serbian and English language

Want to slightly modify and adjust the program according to
your free time schedule? Take a look at our proposal.

DEPARTURE DATES

*

of the group.

YOU MAY ALSO LIKE

DEPARTURE DATES

GUARANTEED DEPARTURES

GUARANTEED DEPARTURES

Sićevo adventure - multiactive, hiking, abseil

Throughout the year, weather permitting.

Throughout the year, weather permitting.

Mysterious Stara - hiking, caving

Information & booking www.naturetraveloffice.com

Information & booking www.bleisuredmc.com

Want to slightly modify and adjust the program according to your
free time schedule? Take a look at our proposal.

From Mosor to Trem - ridge tour
Toplodolska fairy tale - hiking, waterfall tour

Discover more naturetraveloffice.com/adventures

Discover more naturetraveloffice.com/adventures
jan
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Climb to Sokolov Kamen by choice and depending on the physical condition
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In this picture:

After rafting

ITINERARY

Crew socializing and exchanging impressions
after rafting

START Ostrovica Village, Sićevo gorge

Nišava River

The Vučjanka canyon, Leskovac

Half-day program

All-day program

Nišava Rafting

Porečje Vučje

DESTINATION
TOUR TYPE
MAX GROUP SIZE

DESTINATION
TOUR TYPE
MAX GROUP SIZE

Sićevo gorge, Niš, Serbia
Rafting

PHYSICAL 1/7

12

WHY YOU’LL LOVE IT

In this picture:

Vučjanka River, Leskovac, Serbia
Canyoning

ITINERARY

PHYSICAL 4/7

7

WHY YOU’LL LOVE IT

Gathering of a group in a parking lot in a gorge

2

Transport by Safari vehicles to the place for start of the
rafting

An unusual experience during which you will enjoy Nišava

A challenge you didn’t expect

3

Beginning of the 7 km long descent

4

Passage through Gradištanski canyon

You will experience the Sićevo gorge in a different way

Passing through the canyon is a real experience
The rope descent through the waterfalls is recounted for a long time

5

During the descent, you will hear the story of the Sićevo
gorge

View from the river on the cliffs of the gorge up to 400 m high

6

Downhill through the part of the river full of rapids, cascades
and noise

You will enjoy the ambience of greenery, rocks and river from a
different perspective

Pulling between rocks is a real challengeSwimming in the natural
pools of extremely clean Vučjanka River relaxes

7

The duration of the descent is about an hour and a half

8

After the descent, return to the parking lot in Safari vehicles

9

Transfer to own vehicles and return to Niš
END Ostrovica Village, Sićevo gorge

*

Arrival to the gorge and return by own vehicles, for organized transport,
prior notice is required.

YOU MAY ALSO LIKE

Combination of adventure and rest, the story of a gorge on the
turbulent waters of the Nišava

FOOD

No

No

TRANSPORT

TRANSPORT

Van, car

GUIDE SERVICES

GUIDE SERVICES

Serbian and English language

Serbian and English language

Vlasina, a landscape of exceptional features - a kayak
adventure on Vlasina Lake
Discover more naturetraveloffice.com/adventures
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DEPARTURE DATES

1

Arrival in Vučje

2

Passage through the canyon in the length of 2 km

3

Canyon leveling 300 m

4

Putting on suits and boots, putting on helmets and belts

5

And the descent begins with a rope down the waterfalls

6

Passage through a canyon full of waterfalls, cascades and
whirlpools

7

An adventure in the most famous among them – Đoka’s
whirlpools

8

Swimming in natural pools

9

View of the medieval Skobaljić town above the canyon

*

Ukoliko vreme dozvoljava moguć je uspon do Skobaljić grada.

YOU MAY ALSO LIKE

DEPARTURE DATES

GUARANTEED DEPARTURES

River Vučjanka, Leskovac, Serbia

END Hotel, Niš

Own transport, taxi, rent-a-car to Ostrovica Village

Want to slightly modify and adjust the program according to your
free time schedule? Take a look at our proposal.

In search of a stone village - kayak adventure on Zavoj Lake

INCLUSIONS

FOOD

Passage through part of the canyon

START Hotel, Niš

1

INCLUSIONS

The Vučjanka canyon

GUARANTEED DEPARTURES

Want to slightly modify and adjust the program according to your
free time schedule? Take a look at our proposal.

Empress’ Town – culture, history, wine & gastro - bleisuredmc.com

From spring to autumn, weather permitting.

From spring to autumn, weather permitting.

Information & booking www.safari.rs

Information & booking www.naturetraveloffice.com

Unreal Stara - walking, tour of waterfalls and canyons
Discover more naturetraveloffice.com/adventures
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In this picture:

Paraglider flight

ITINERARY

From one of the international
competitions, which are organized every
year in Niš

START Niš Spa
1

Gathering at the roundabout in Niš Spa

2

Transport by paragliding club vehicles to Koritnjak

3

A tandem pilot prepares a paraglider for takeoff

4

You adjust the helmet and sit on the provided seat

5

The pilot gives you the necessary flight instructions

6

The tandem pilot is seated in the seat behind you

7

Once the safety tests have been determined, you will
embark on an adventure

8

You will enjoy the view and the feeling of infinity

9

After landing, you will be overwhelmed with emotions
KRAJ Niš Spa

*

In case of unsafe time for paragliding, the flight is delayed.

YOU MAY ALSO LIKE

Koritnjak Airfield, Niš Spa

Cerjanska Cave, Niš

Half-day program

Half-day program

Paragliding
tandem flight

Journey to the
center of the Earth

DESTINATION
TOUR TYPE
MAX GROUP SIZE

DESTINATION
TOUR TYPE
MAX GROUP SIZE

Terra Incognita - hiking, passage through the valleys of
Belica River
Discover more bleisuredmc.com/tours
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Paragliding

PHYSICAL 1/7

20

WHY YOU’LL LOVE IT

In this picture:

Cerjanska cave, Niš, Serbia
Speleo

PHYSICAL 3/7

8

You will feel the power of nature in a cave about 2 million years old

The bird’s eye view seems unreal

The entrance to the cave is a real adventure, you dive into the
center of the Earth

You will have fantastic photos
After a safe landing, there are no more insurmountable obstacles

Cerjanska Cave that will delight you

1

Arrival in the village of Miljkovac

2

A tour of the remains of the medieval town of Železnik

3

A short drive to the village of Cerje and the visitor center

4

Dressing in neoprene suits and preparations for entry

You make your way through the canals and climb to the unique
halls

5

The entrance to the cave is an abyss into the river Provalija

You will see a fiery salamander

6

You will be amazed by helictites that defy the laws of physics and
gravity

The cave adventure lasts about three hours and is 1 km
long

7

Passage through cave canals and high halls

8

After visiting the cave, visit to the Monument Čegar

9

A break on Čegar and an exchange of impressions

INCLUSIONS

INCLUSIONS

END Hotel, Niš

FOOD

FOOD

No

No

TRANSPORT

TRANSPORT

Own transport, public transport, taxi, rent-a-car

Van, car

GUIDE PILOT SERVICES

GUIDE SERVICES

Serbian and English language

Serbian and English language

DEPARTURE DATES

One of the most beautiful galleries in the

START Hotel, Niš

WHY YOU’LL LOVE IT

A fifteen-minute charge of adrenaline

Cave Gallery

ITINERARY

You will make a man’s unattainable dream of flying come true

Want to slightly modify and adjust the program according to your
free time schedule? Take a look at our proposal.

The paths of the Pirot carpet - hiking, culture, history,
wine & gastro

Koritnjak, Niš Spa, Serbia

*

is not possible to enter without expert guides.

YOU MAY ALSO LIKE

DEPARTURE DATES

GUARANTEED DEPARTURES

The passage through the cave is conditioned by the amount of precipitation and it

GUARANTEED DEPARTURES

Want to slightly modify and adjust the program according to your
free time schedule? Take a look at our proposal.

Adventure Samar - also known as Milutin’s Cave

Throughout the year, weather permitting.

From spring to autumn, weather permitting.

Information & booking www.grunf.org

Information & booking www.naturetraveloffice.com

Adventure Kalafat - a circular tour with a visit of the caves
Discover more naturetraveloffice.com/adventures
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In this picture:

Jeep adventure

ITINERARY

Break and presentation of the mountain and
cultural-historical values on the route

START Monastery of St. Petka Iverica, Ostrovica Village

Svrljig Mountain, Sićevo

Sport shooting range, Malča

Half-day program

Half-day program

Jeep Trail

Shooting Challenge

DESTINATION
TOUR TYPE
MAX GROUP SIZE

DESTINATION
TOUR TYPE
MAX GROUP SIZE

Ostrovica Village, Sićevo Village, Serbia
Jeep

PHYSICAL 1/7

10

WHY YOU’LL LOVE IT

In this picture:

Shooting range, Malča, Serbia
Sport shooting / team building

START Shooting range, Malča

WHY YOU’LL LOVE IT

1

A tour of the only military monastery in Serbia

2

Driving uphill the macadam road to the Svrljig Mountain

3

Arrival in the village of Sićevo

Jeep adventure that takes you over the hills and valleys of Niš

You’ll feel like you’re in a video game or a movie

4

Break at the viewpoint with a view of the gorge and the
dam

You will hear the story of prehistoric man and Balanica Cave

Divided into teams, you strengthen team spirit and collegiality

5

Visit to the caves Mala and Velika Balanica (no entrance)

You will enjoy a drive through the vastness of nature and vineyards

You do your best for better results

6

Continuation of the journey through the villages Pasjača
and Oreovac

You will be delighted by the view from the Višegrad Rock

Get acquainted with the disciplines of sport shooting

7

Driving uphill the demanding path to Višegrad Rock

You will try homemade food, wine and rakia

You get rid of the accumulated stress

8

The view from the Višegrad Rock to the gorge is enchanting

9

Return to Sićevo for lunch in a rural household, with
wine and rakia tasting of the Sićevo region
END Sićevo Village

*

The attraction of the rural household is the wine cellar that is more than
200 years old.

YOU MAY ALSO LIKE

INCLUSIONS

INCLUSIONS
FOOD

1 lunch with wine and rakia tasting

No, but we suggest lunch at the restaurant of the Malča winery

TRANSPORT

TRANSPORT

Jeep vehicles

Own transport, taxi, rent-a-car to the shooting range

GUIDE SERVICES

GUIDE SERVICES

Serbian and English language

Serbian and English language

2

Each team gets its own task

3

After completing one discipline, one moves on to another

4

The goal is to collect as many points as possible

5

Kalashnikov rifle shooting with 5 bullets

6

Shooting from RONI with 10 bullets

7

Shooting from a CZ 99 pistol with 10 bullets

8

Shooting 5 clay pigeons with 5 bullets

9

The winner is the team with the most points

All disciplines are performed in a specially arranged shooting area.

YOU MAY ALSO LIKE

DEPARTURE DATES

Magical Stara – naturetraveloffice.com/avanture/dzip-ture

Throughout the year, weather permitting.

Throughout the year, weather permitting.

Information & booking www.bleisuredmc.com

Information & booking www.safari.rs

DEPARTURE DATES

GUARANTEED DEPARTURES

Want to slightly modify and adjust the program according to your
free time schedule? Take a look at our proposal.

Niš adventure – naturetraveloffice.com/teambuilding
Jeep safari challenge – safari.rs/activities

Discover more safari.rs/activities

Discover more safari.rs/activities
jan
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Division of group into teams

*

Want to slightly modify and adjust the program according to your
free time schedule? Take a look at our proposal.

Suva Mounatin 4x4 – safari.rs/activities

1

END Shooting range, Malča

FOOD

GUARANTEED DEPARTURES

Discipline shooting from a gun

ITINERARY

PHYSICAL 2/7
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In this picture:

Latin Church

ITINERARY

Built in the XI century during the Byzantine
rule of this area

START Hotel, Niš
1

A tour of the Orthodox Cathedral, the third largest in Serbia

2

You will also see the Cathedral of Convocation of the Holy
Archangels or Small Cathedral

3

Departure to the Monument Čegar

4

Descends by the forest path to The Church of St. Petka

5

There is a belief that Sindjelic’s army took communion in it

6

A short drive to Latin Church

An easy walk along a forest path through a small picturesque
7
canyon to Monastery of St. John
8
9

Sićevo gorge, Sićevo

Half-day program

All-day program

Spiritual treasures
of Niš

In the footsteps of
the Romans

DESTINATION
TOUR TYPE
MAX GROUP SIZE

DESTINATION
TOUR TYPE
MAX GROUP SIZE

YOU MAY ALSO LIKE

The spiritual treasure of the south – bleisuredmc.com/tours

PHYSICAL 1/7

40

In this picture:

Vele Polje, Malča, Sićevo, Serbia
Wine & gastro

PHYSICAL 1/7

12

The Church of St. Petka was built on the foundations of a Roman
place of worship
You will be enchanted by the view of the city near the Latin Church
It is believed that the icon of St. John has healing powers

You will hear a story about the importance of the Niš wine region in
Roman times

grape harvest in the village of Sićevo

1

Departure to the village of Vele Polje

2

You will hear the story of the thermal springs that the
Romans in this area gladly used

3

A tour of the Izba Jovanović winery, winner of many awards

4

Departure to the Monument Čegar

You will get acquainted with the old techniques of grape processing

5

Tour of 4 wine houses in the Malča winery

You will try the only wine in Serbia that is kept in amphorae

6

You will get to know the vineyards of Sićevo, famous since Roman
times

You will taste the wine from the amphora with a medieval
lunch

7

Departure to the village of Sićevo, famous for growing vines

8

You will hear the story of Saint Sava while he was in Sićevo

9

Wine tasting in a over 200 years old cellar

INCLUSIONS

END Hotel, Niš

FOOD

FOOD

No, but we recommend lunch at the Malča winery

3 Wine tastings and lunch at the Malča winery
*

TRANSPORT

TRANSPORT

Van, mini-bus, bus, taxi, rent-a-car

Van, mini-bus, bus, taxi, rent-a-car

GUIDE SERVICES

GUIDE SERVICES

Serbian and English language

Serbian and English language

DEPARTURE DATES

GUARANTEED DEPARTURES

This program is recommended for hedonists and wine lovers.

YOU MAY ALSO LIKE
GUARANTEED DEPARTURES

Want to slightly modify and adjust the program according to your
free time schedule? Take a look at our proposal.

In Vino Veritas – culture, history, tradition, wine & gastro

Throughout the year, weather permitting.

Throughout the year, weather permitting.

Information & booking www.bleisuredmc.com

Information & booking www.bleisuredmc.com

Devil’s Town – culture, history, tradition, wine & gastro

Discover more bleisuredmc.com/tours

Discover more bleisuredmc.com/tours
jan
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Harvested as part of the beginning of the

START Hotel, Niš

You will be fascinated by the story of the ancient Roman road Via
militaris

INCLUSIONS

DEPARTURE DATES

Sićevo grapes

ITINERARY

WHY YOU’LL LOVE IT

You will hear a story about the significance of these churches and
monasteries throughout history

Want to slightly modify and adjust the program according to your
free time schedule? Take a look at our proposal.

Spiritual tour 1 – visitnis.org/what-to-do

Spiritual

You will meet three gems hidden by Kalafat hill

Return by the same path back to Latin Church

We recommend a tour of the Malča winery with lunch at their restaurant.

Kalafat Hill, Niš, Serbia

WHY YOU’LL LOVE IT

The water from the spring below the monastery is believed
to be healing
END Hotel, Niš

*

Monastery St, John, Niš
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USEFUL INFORMATION
CURRENCY
The official currency of Serbia is the dinar
RSD
TAXES
20% VAT is an integral part of all prices and
is shown on fiscal bills.
CREDIT CARDS
ATMs are most common in the city center.
Basically all restaurants and shops accept
major European and world cards.
EMERGENCY TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Police 192
Firefighters 193
Ambulance 194
CLIMATE
Niš has a temperate-continental climate
with the characteristics of all four seasons.
Summers are warm and winters are cold.
The average temperature during the
summer months, from June to September,
ranges between 20 °C and 36 °C. During
the fall, from the end of September to
December, the temperatures are lower
and it is rainy. Mornings and evenings are
cold and a warmer wardrobe is a must. The
temperature varies between 6 °C and 20 °C.
During the winter there is snow, the average
temperature is between -2 °C and 7 °C, with
periods of icy days when it ranges to -15 °C.
Spring is a period of awakening of nature
and warmer weather, temperatures range
from 12 °C to 25 °C.
AREA CODES
Serbia +381
City of Niš (0)18
To make international calls, press 00 for exit
and then the desired number.
MOBILE NETWORKS
Telekom Srbija MTS, www.mts.telekom.rs
Telenor, www.telenor.co.rs
A1 Srbija, www.a1.rs
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INTERNET
All hotels in the city offer guests free Wi-Fi,
as do most restaurants, cafés and bars. The
Internet domain of Serbia is .rs
ELECTRICITY
The voltage of electricity in Serbia is 220V,
and the frequency is 50Hz. The sockets
accept two round plugs, as in Western
Europe. If you have 110V power connectors,
you will need a converter.
WATER/FOOD
The tap water in Niš is of good quality and
is safe to drink. Serbia is a large producer
and exporter of mineral water. Local Niš
beer is of excellent quality, as are the wines
produced in this region. International
drinks and food can be bought in almost all
supermarkets, and are on the menu of all
restaurants. On average, a tip of 5% to 10%
is left, depending on how satisfied you are
with the service. The tip is not included in
the price of the product and is not in the
bills.
BANKS/POST OFFICE
Grocery stores and supermarkets are
usually open from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Shopping centers are open from 10 a.m.
to 10 p.m. There are fast food facilities and
shops throughout the city, which are open
24 hours a day.
WORKING HOURS
Grocery stores and supermarkets are
usually open from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Shopping centers are open from 10 a.m.
to 10 p.m. There are fast food facilities and
shops throughout the city, which are open
24 hours a day.
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GENERAL ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
When planning your arrival to Serbia, please
inform yourself if you need a visa and check
the validity of your travel document.
For more information, please visit the
website of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of
Serbia: www.mfa.gov.rs
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Tourist info centers:
Obrenovićeva Str.38
Niš Fortress, Stambol Gate
Niš Fortress, Digital Museum
www.visitnis.org
info@visitnis.org

